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May 4, 1970

From; Rev, Richard Fernandez
To; The families of the 335 presently confirmed

prisoners held In North Vietnam
Re: Information on correspondence with prisoners

On April 20th I returned from a three-week trip to
Lacs and North Vietnam. In North Vietnam I spoke
v;itb officials responsible for communication between
pilots be Id in detention there and their families
here. The following information was emphasized to
me by the North Vietnamese authorities and we are
anxious to make sure that you are aviare of it:

1) The Vietnamese recommend that families use the
air-letter form (enclosed) for correspondence.

2) Communication to pilots should be limited to
matters of family and nr-alt-'n

» - - -

3) Pilots are allowed to receive one letter per
month and one package every other month (not
over six pounds in weight).

Detention Camp authorities have said that they do not
wish tp receive several letters and/or packages per
month for a given pilot from different members of the
same family. Families should make arrangements for
alternating letters .each month if different members

The North Vietnamese authorities indicated that, from this point
forward, they will not feel responsible for forwarding letters and
packages that do not adber to the above.

If the letter form is mailed directly it can go in another envelope
but the mall route, "via Moscow, U.S.S.R.," should definitely be in-
cluded in the address. If letters are sent to the Committee of Liaison
for forwarding please enclose but do not affix stamps as we send letter
on in packets. The Committee cannot forward packages for families.

While I was In Hanot, Prof, Douglas Dowd of Cornell University end
met
r-.i

I'

vjith three pilots: Cdr, Robert Schweitzer of Lemoore. Californj^
\,T ^ I

vvciJ. ut; r
1 T ^ ... *
V* 1 iDur UJ

t r J ^ ^ A _
V irEinia Beach and Lt • Col, Eel 1 sun Hiller vi

oanta Ana, (.'alli'ornla . The three men were in f^ood Ijealth, and
they had dally exercise and reading material. The three pilots ed-
vired us that they had been getting letters and packeges from their
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families, and asked that packages l.nclude toilet articles end canned
foods. In particular they mentioned soap, shaving cream (no rasors
or blades), toothpaste, powdered milk and cream, instant coffee and
non-melting candy. They said they do not need clothes^

Also, In my discussions with the Vietnam Committee of Solidarity
with the American People, the Committee of Liaison* s contact in North
Vietnam, we confirmed that since December over 300 letters have been
sent from Hand through the Committee of Liaison, Of those, 155
letters are still on their way from Hanoi to families here,

Wfe hops that this information clarifies some aspects of correspondence
for you. If you have any further questions please do not hesitate
to contact us.
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coei:u^nTEE of Ur^/soN
with FanrUii,^. of Servicemen Detnt in North Vietnar.i

365 West 42nd Strrot, New York, N.Y. 10036

CABLE ADDRESS:
COLIAFAM

Co*choirmcn:

Dove Deliinger

Coro Weiss

(212 ) 765-1490

May 11, 1970

T TOO surer;

Mrs« Anne Benr^ett

Committee

Richord J, Bornetr

Rennie Dovis

Modeline Duckies

Prof* Richard Folk

Rev« Rickard Fernondez . •

Norman Fruchtcr

*Moggie Geddos

Sieve Hoiliwel!

Prof. Dorold Kalisk
A ^ m 4 ^ Lk Mm mm^e#IVTTUI i

Prof. Bee Seilzmon

Prof. FrcnZ SrKurmonn

Ethel Toylof

* Barbara Webster

Trudi Y oung

? Staff

Dear friend;

A delegation of anti-war activists has Just re-
turned from a 10-day trip to Hanoi. Charlotte
Bunche —V/eeks , Jerry Schwinn, Frank Joyce and
Elizabeth Martinez brought 47 letters from
prisoners with them and we are very happy to
forward yours today.

They also brought out additional suggestions for
items which could be included in packages which
we thought might be useful to you. Vitamins,
minerals and protein are high on the list. Tooth
brushes • tooth osste. noan. hodv oowder. foot...

L ? 1“ ^ — -S' — — — -

“ — — __ .rt ..... mm

gum, instant breakfast, powdered cv.oct drlnics,
instant chocolata drink, tinoed ham, peanut butter,
cheese spreads, playing cards, travel chess-chcokers
sets, pipes, pipe cleaners. These are merely suggestior
and packages, of course, are not limited to these items.

The arrival of this mail brings the number cf letters
from prisoners sent out since Decembei* to 86l.

Sincerely,

^ ( tv,- :

Cora Weiss

r
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COMMITTEE Oe\ ' ISOIJ

with Families of Servicemen Detained in North Vietnan.

West 42nd Slree», New York, N.Y. *1. . ?

CABLE ADDRESS:
COLIAFAM

(212) 763-1490

Co-chpirmcn:

Dove Dellinger

Coro We is^

Treofcurer:

Mrs. Anne Bennetf

Committee

Richard J. Eornett

Rennie Davis

Mad eline Duckies

Prof* Richard Folk

Rev. Richard Fernondez

Norman Fruch^er

^Maggie Geddes

Stevf^ HollivvcM

Prof. Donald Kolish

Stewort Meocham

Prof- Bco Seitmon

tthcl Toy I O'”

* Bctiboto Wet s^cr

Trudi Young

*stoff

May 13, 1970

Dear friend

:

Today we received two packages of letters which
we have been expecting from prisoners held In
North VietnSoi, The total nutnber of letters in
both packages was, 155. Although the packages
were wallsd s month apart, they both arrived
here today.

We are very happy to send herewith the letter
addressed to you.

Sincerely,

Barbara Webster

,
v

y'



SD 105-7282

1/^
/K

Mps PSt&nds ‘ths.t COLIFAM V3.s

founded foilowin^tS^^eturn of EOTEL TAYLOR, -kj^ELINE BUCKLES,
both COLIFAM committee members, and CORA WEISS, a COLIFAM
co-chairman, from their trip to North Vietnam during
December, 1969 •

Mrs.
Pennsylvania, advised T!rs^^H|piH^hat she has i^ccj

touch with COLIFAM committee member ETHEL TAYLOR, who
told her that people residing on the West Coast desiring
to forward mail to prisoners in North Vietnam should forward
their letters to MADELINE DUCKIES, ^1 Eucalyptus Pass,
Berkeley, California, whose name appears on the COLIFAM
letterhead as a committee member. ,

rstands that

P j. j. Cl* Cl V ^

ked to MADELINE DUCKIES and was advised
that her husband v/as deceased and that the North
officials vrould nejt
advised that lirs.

California, was in contact TlLh CULiJ'Al-. dB-ChAirman CORA
WEISS and mderstands that she has recieved letters from
WEISS. ^-7

that Mrs.
Colorado,'

contact with J0E^^!Tr'an3'"wa^^W^ that her husband was
deceased. ^ ^

Florida, was aS^uoTab^cOLlrA^tha^ne^nu^S^^^^^^™ .

deceased.

vised that Mr.
previously"

"New York, recSHTfy 816
vj

in actlon_iii_3iljtnam.

ew lork
e of COLIFAM.

in Vietnam.

ew xoTK went to
has a brother missing in action

- 9 -



SD 105-7282
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W _ m?rt
5 VAi V UAA^ X\-LJm

Tienos Service Committee, 8l4 NortSeas

s.
T*DLnt) Amn

T

V-LXUYJ- y%i 1 V4- AUitJ 1' j. q ja^ 1

reet
Seattle, Washington, was planning a trip to -Hanoi and that
he would deliver any mall rece^g^by him prior to

1970.
4^at she had

be^M^^KHtE UCKI£S»

Sat
Mrs
member

Mrs,

additionally advised
contact with committee

________ ladvised that able had had no .personal,
telenhonlc, or corrasnon<^«n«^e nor»-haf'+ wtfcVi Mltv’AM' /\+viot,

than the IPeeelprt of the above five letters from that
organization. She could furnish no further information
regarding OOLIFAM..

- 10 -
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTICAT

v«L^i/xa.aux x v/x wwv/ jr^cu.«;>*

California, advise
action in the U.S. Navy in

the t)e rougShe advised that,
, 1970, she and Mrs
Tex^ went to Fa5:ls tO V15VL U16 Oil Ices or^he
etnaffi^e embassy to attempt to learn whether her

husband is deceased or a prisoner of war. She advised
that she wrote to that delegation in February, 1970, advising
them that she intended to visit their offices in Paris,
France.

1 ^ ^
Vnille in Paris, Mrs.^PS^pand Mrs.

had contact during an approximately ten-day perioa on
numerous occasions with the officials of the Office of the
Delegate General of the Government of the Democratic
Republic .of Vietnam. She advised that, for the most part,
she received rude treatment from them and no information
concerning her hiisband.

After recontacting the North Vietnamese officials
over a period of approximately ten days, she was personally
handed a letter dated March lo, 1970. by a representative
of that office, which letter is hereinafter set forth in
detail:

6/5/70

SA

California
FiU#.

SD 105-7282

6/9/70

Dot*

TKii docwiivam FBI. h \t agency

it o.->d c*nl«rH not to dUfribvtod outtido ye«i> of«ney. : /
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V

Prompted by our humanitarian policy regarding the

question of American pilots captured in North Viet-Nam during

the American war of aggression against our people, we have

already answered your requests for information on the fate

of your husbands and explained at the same time the policy

of the Government of the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nara.^

If you have already contacted the New York Committee

of Liaison With Families of American Servicemen Captured

in North Viet-Nam, you should give that Committee the necessary

time to have information to give you.

In addition, your request will be forwarded to the

appropriate authorities.

^'^ffice of the Delegate General of
the Government of the Democratic
Republic t)f Viet-Nam

-/o2 -
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SD 105-7282 /^A
Hrsfljj^lHi advised that she was told no other

information noT contained in the above letter. »

Mrs.^mill^P return to her residence
California, she received delivery of a

Western union telegram, dated March 9, 1970, at Paris,
France, which apparently had been sent by the North Vietnamese
officials prior to her departure.

That telegram is set forth in detail as follows

- 13 -
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SD 105-7282

V

of the Western onion i^eiegram aa
March 9j 1970, at Paris, France, received by Mrs.
Is translated as follows:

u>-

"Captured American pilots In North Vietnam have
been authorized to correspond with families through Committee
of Liaison with Families of Servicemen Detained In North
Vietnam, 365 West 42nd Street, New York, New York 10036."

/

- 15* -
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UNITED STATES CONCERNMENT

Memorandum

FROM :

subject:

DIRECTOR. FBI

/‘^SAC, DETROIT (100-37260) (RUC)

date: 6/16/70

jrr-

as above.

COMMITTEE OF LIAISON WITH
FAMILIES OF SERVICEMEN
DETAINED IN NORTH VIETNAM
IS-MISC.
(INFO CONCERNING)
(00 : WFO)

Re WFO airtel and LHM, dated 4/24/70, captioned

Enclosed for WFO are two,
following communications captioned
Detroit airtel and LHM, dated 3/13/69, alid
and LHM. dated 4/30/70.

icago letter
lo?c

The Bureau has previously been furnished copies
of these enclosures that have been indicated above for
WFO.

Detroit is conducting no further investigation
at this time and is considering this matter as RUC.

Bureau (RM)
3 - WFO (Enc . 4) (RM)

(2-100-50739)
(1-100-48928)

2 - Detroit
(1-157-1142)

Ln

rp

-
.

\P

XT'

fffC-59

• «»-rs.O 1 ^ ^w Mm, A.N jmv A

j^TJi iRBOWJlATiUW

praET^S UNCIiASSIFIED, ‘

mfflRE SHOWS

:sE

3 JUN 18 1970

•Mo-M-ei

JUL 16 1970
Buy U.S, Savings Bonds B^egularly on the Bayroll Savings Plan

L
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
DllliXiUll, F31 (100-457899)DllliXiUll,

:VN>fAC, HIlTlinAP0LI3 (100-15134) (P)

date: 6/20/70

subject:

DETAINED IN (COLIPAM)
^XS ‘- MISCELLANEOUS
REGlSUUnON ACT

00: NEN YORK

Re Minneapolis alrtel to Bureau dated 6/11/70 and
New York alrtel to Bureau dated 6/9/70,

jT'

yy / Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of an LIQ-l
MI ^ 1- *

- B. n ' T* T *r A "T T YT rTtT T ^ 1^ l‘ll ^ t --v» »
# if captxoTUiu '

' A

L

1 jL ur Ij x :\x ::3\jim w±x:a r /v^ixisx i:*c> ur c>i:juvxuiii^i^\

P / DETAIN.^. IN NO.U’l VIETNAI': (GOLIFAM)/' Eiiclosed for New Yorl
/ are three copies of this LIIII.

,

LE.\D

T : r
- * - '

'.V)
' ** “ \T T7^

**

1 ^ XJ ^ , s )^ vX- X ’.'.v

o n £>

IvW

m
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Minneapoli s, Hinnc cota

June 26, 1970

COiailTTEE OF LIAISON FAMILIES OF
SERVICEMEN DETAINED IN NORTH VIETIlUl (COLIFAli)

) ^

e furnished the following -information
1970, at

TWKiPaarrm ccfirrx^m
HEKSrf IS

I’TttKS SHD5FW
•

•
- 'TSE

< /





MP 100-15134
2

Mra
trultleas. e££

traveled to Laoa In April, 1970, in a
earn aomething about her husband. Her

luded about a fifteen minute interview with Rever^id
i^ERHAMDEZ, who was In Laoa at the aame time and whowlm fYVI^TWAM- Sli* ni*4- WinrtlAvmt’'?

8t

^ *

Ml*

e

IM*,

O
ft

!



COMMITTEE OF LI^U!50:.’ I/ITII FAMILIES OF
SERVICIl'lIIs^ DETAINED IN NOaTil VI CTO -M I (COLIFAI-'O

This (Abcument contains ti^ltdmr x'ecoiiiBendatlons nor
conclusions of the FBI* It is ^c propcrtj^ of the and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to^Jae dis-
tributed outside your agency,
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UNITED STATES GOVEl 4ENT

Memorandum
.PARTMENT OF JUSTICE

TO Director, Federal Bureau
of Investigation

rikhA waiter Yeagley
n r ' Assistant Attorney General

f Internal Security Division

C-
subject: COMMITTEE OF ..LIASC^ WITO

EMILIES OF SERVICEMEN DETAINED
IN NORTH VIETNAM (COLIFAM)
REGISTRATION ACT

date:

CO

RofGrence i.s nade to your BurGau*s letterhead
memorandum dated June 11# 1970# at Minneapolis#
Minnesota# captioned as e^t>Qve# in which the

WA j»LAuca.vxcw WXUXl OZ
the wife of a presumed pr«OTe^o^v«^^n Nor
is set out.

Ul^
T ^ ^ c 4 ^ M A • ^ ^ ^AW A.£> uiia u exyiit# nxne ana ren or

the above memorandurt^ontain a copy of a letter with
enclosures to Mrs.^Htodated April 20, 1970, from
Cora Weiss, an off^^^^^T of the captioned organizatio
rn \T1 O ^ 1 G. o 4 ^ 2 ^— afawaoawtaa o wVi/ii uxiiuxii^ xjiutsxaax^ xn 'Cn
captioned organization with respect to its possible
obligations under the Foreign Agents Registration Act
of 1938, as amended, and the possible evidentiary
value of the ehove J a.- - AA* WAU u UXWii XU xa
requested that your Bureau obtain and preserve the

of the above mentioned letter with enclosures.

'<v ^ r’,-

I mf i-i c 7

\r^

PEC-52 / /
•

• /

• ^
e i«rjr5l97u

JUN

29S70
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IK i .vkI

lateml Security DIvIbIob

Director, fBl
; ,

_ ^ ty - V-' < 7 ; y •; - r/ ^
yJ^ ^ OQiQunn or liaisov «m^ FAniiin or mricm ditaiiid! ]R>sni Tivnuui <ooufah)

. 1MI8TIATI0F ACT

oxy X, XVYU

i« Mid* to fomr iottor Aatotf Jum M, 1F70,
roqoostlaf tlilo S«rM« to obtals tbo orlfiaal of • lottor of

This wittor tea baaa rafarrad to oar liaaaapolla
Offlea for actloa aa4 yoa will ba appriaad of tba raaalta.

MOTB !

At the request of the Depsrtaent ae are conducting
Begistratlon Act investigation of OOLIFAM to detemine if
individuals connected vith this group should be required to
register as foreign agents. Several individuals connected
with the Hew Mobilisation Couittee to Xnd the War in
Vietnam are responsible for OOLIFAM activity. The Departaent
requested that ae obtain the original of a letter set forth
in a letterhead memorandum previously furnished to the

aa^aa^aai 1AV b ni vm.
AM aa ^V\t T‘AAVIB HIAA VX W/AJX,

to the aife of a presumed prisoner of aar in Worth Vietnam

1/

Tolson

DeLooch
Walters _
Mohr

Bishop _
Cesper _
CoJlahcn

Conrad _
Fell

Gale

Rosen
Sullivon .

T QveJ

Soyars _
T Rot

Holrr-es _

Gandy

Hffii-m a

JUL - 1 1970

rcmtewi _

"o.>

9 T
?0H

MAIL ROO TELETYPE UNItF I

Aijj ifTtjMkriw cowTAr

KES^U^S UKCIxASSiriJSig

Fxespy felSS SffiJWK

^ Vv ;:tTSE

4^

h



FD-Se fRVir.

‘ » ' '^kIk

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
.VK-

F B I

I Date: 6/11/70

^ (Type is plaintext or cede)

(Frutrity)

DlRfiCTOR, FBI (100.457699)

S^, MINNEAPOLIS (100.15134) (P)FROM

SUBJECT t^^OyirrTEE OF LTAISQW irmf T>A14TT.TigS OF
SWVICEMEN DETAINED pt NORTH VIETNAM (COLIFAM)pf IS - MISC

pfi RBOlSTRAriON ACT

00: MEW YORK

Rc Bureau airtel 5/28/70 and New York airtel 6/

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of an IfiM
captioned *‘Coimnlttee of Liaison With Families of Servicemen

K Detained In North Vietnam (COLIFAM),” Enclosed for New York- arc three copies of this IHM,
it

:o int'

No lead Is beliig set out to Interview Mrs*
[mentioned Iri the since San Diego was ^
lew her per Bureau airtel 5/28/70*

a ,

;
The attention of the Bureau and New York

yjlgted to the 4/20/70 letter from CORA WEISS to
l^prhereln ”C0LIFAM** “COLIAFAM*'.

cHO 1£AD

MINNEAPOLIS DIVISION E ^

7

_ Min
exr knowledge o

!{C

JWN 15 t970

fF
Sen

Htn»
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in Rtply, PlBote io

FiUISlo.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

^nneapolisf Minnesota

June ll, 1970

1

OOMMITTEE OF LIAISON WITH
FAMILIES OF SERVICEMEN DETAINED
IN NORTH VIETNAM (COLIFAM)

Mrs*
Minr^eftfttrfl

, vas
she furnished the following Infomation

Fpy^rSKs saows

4



FU-302 (lUv. 4-15^;

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

IttBMaota.

nttLtsftd Sta

June II, 1970

It

la the wife #f

f « / *

III * f I »

:

las
«l8
Bd.n

or

rTT"

i %

' 1 r«i

I *.

»

• i.

^ * j 1

^ * n «

vfta Of Ben Bilsalttg In action
or held prlaonera by the north Vletnaeeae Govemnetit, In hopea
that through oonoerted efforta ead/or m exeheoge of infomatloii
amotig them, eome poaltiire reaulta may perhaps be acoo^pllabed*

\p^ . ^ ^ .

efforts t Mrs•||ll||aocompaiiled the folloelag wleea to Washington,
D« C» 1j> a9tv7 at ehlch time th^ met nth Attorney General
MCTGHELL, Odense Secrataxy lAlRD, and other Govemmaiit
offldala^ principally to seek aaalstanoa in learmlag the fate
Of their husbands as wall ns other men niaslng In action or held
prisoners of war in north Vietnam on whom no word has been reoelwed

6A0/70*
«f

Minnesota
PiUf.

MP I00.I5I34

6AIA0
This docwmoot cofiteifis ooltKer rocemeondotions fior conalwaloms of the Flhl- It is tHo property of the FBI end la loonod to yovr oponcyi

If end Its contents oro mot to ho diotrlhwfod owtsido yowf opsmsy.

2
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VP 100-15L34
-3-

laowledgft •£ OQLIP^ «v«r performLog any tangible gobdt and
«he fa^8 Btrongljr that In bar paraonal aplnion OOLIPiOl Is
onl7 an Instrunant of tdie Nortb Vletnanasa Ocreminant tbat
per^oms u%9 specific goua mo uui^ ^ a. £utiotlGn0 xn unknown
capacity primarily for furthering oonmunist ends*

On one of her telephone oomrersations i^tl^ORA WE15S,
the latter^ perhaps in an atteii|>t to iiqpreas fhrs^^^^Bof the
importance of OOLIF^, mentioned that the organieRxou was
successful in obtalnii^ the names of 335 American men officially
oonfimied as being held in lk»rth Vietnam aod that ell but 22

J
!T

of their families have received mail* Mrs
mwBveiK e*mP wuas eawv« MW i» aai«

ioprisoned in North Vietnam*
lA \a

k«n Xt%A 4 w*

is included
aI

ires-

Mrs *^111111 also volunt
. oonceming pen^^^^om£Bc^±^he^^M|d|S|k|^^o±^r local wives*
including f^s«^^HH|^^^^^miHof^^^^^^^^^^H|^^nnesota* with
DAVID DELLINGER iinCimca^Tls on OcWDe^Jt^Ey69 * DELLINGER
was at that time in Minneapolis where he delivered a speech at
Ihe university of Minnesota* Contact with him was made on the
census of the University of Minnesota sometime following his

^speech. Ste suited that DAVID DELLINGi^* whom she des(^bed as
/ the leader of the New Mobilisation Committee* assured the group
' of four wives vdkose service husbands are mlaaine in action or

lunteered the following information
he:
of

prisoners in Southeast Asia, tilat hia organization* the New
Mobilization Oomnlttee* would privately* not publicly, notify
faniliea of United States prisoners if and when his organization
la supplied lnfoin^j^U| about prisoners held by the Nortii
VLetnameae* Mra.^^HlstatAd that the four wives met with Mr.
DELLINGER to ask nxloSnat information hia attorney* Mr* WILLIAM
njNSTLER* received from the North Vietnamese during Mr* KUNSTLER*s
recent trip to Paris in behalf of Mr* DELLINGER* The wives also
asked DELLINGER howfils organization proposes to notify tb& closest
of kin if the erganlzetion SM provided In
prisoners by the North Vietnamese* Mrs*
four wives welcomed Mr* DELLINGER *s essur

tion about
stated that the
tiiat any information*

Sod or bad* received by his ergenlzatlen concerning men missing
action or held prisoner* would not be ennoxinced publicly but

woiild* t^jiaMtted privately to ea^ fanily* Accor^ng to Mrs*

V
^^^^^^^pDELLZiCER appeared confident that he would receive infer-

from North Vietnam about American prisoners* although he
did not indicate when he thought the news would arrive*

4





COLIFAH

David Delltngar

A characterisation of ^vid Dellinger is
contained In the characterization of ^'Liberation*'
Magazine which is attached hereto. In addition

|

on February 18. 1970. David Dellinger was found
guilty in the United States District Court,
Northern District of Illinois. CSiicago, Illinois,
for violating the Federal Anti^Riot Law Statute
for traveling in interstate comtoerce from outside
the State of Illinois with intent to incite riots
in Chicago. Illinois, during the Democratic
National Convention xn August. 1968. On February
•20, 1970, he was sentenced to five years
imprisonment and fined $5,000. On February 28,

' 1970, the United States Court of Appeals.
Seventh Circuit, Chicago. Illinois, ordered
them released on $25,000 bond each pending
appeals of their convictions.

Cora Weiss

In March, 1956, a second source advised that
Weiss, then Cora Rubin while attending the
University of Wisconsin. Madison. Wisconsin,
was present at a public meeting sponsored by
the University of Wisconsin Chapter of the
Labor Youth League (LYL).

I

The LYL has been designated pursuant to
Executive Oi»der 10450.

e



C»LIFAM

j

Mrs.
copy of

yf

made available the attached, vhich la a
ril 20, 1970, letter to her from Cora

Vfeisa, co-chairman of OOLIFAMa Also atta
or x:ne i.ex:i;:er sorrn ue ui:j.j.xz

oorreaponding with her huaband.

a xerox copy

'

This document containa neither recommendation a nor
conclusions of the FBI* It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your.agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.

7
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COMMITTEE OF '

'USOlil

With Fomtiies of Servicemen Detained in Uorth Vietr.

• 365 West 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10036

/ r

CABLE ADDRESS:
COLIAfAM

April 20, 1970
t I

OovflA^i linger

jCorAj^iiS Dear Mrs*

rtos

MfSe Aniv^^
u_ T?or*nanH 4^ 2^ fi mOTYjViiaYs r\^ c• V 9 Aft ^^ ^ ^ ft ^

—
li ft^^ li V Wl»iftift*ft^ ft# ^

V

• has Just returned from. a two week trip to Laos and Norfr

Vietnam. While there, he saw and Interviewed three pile
and travelled through the country.

Rev, Fernandez brought back 202 letters from pileJs
He was informed by Vietnamese suthroities that while

iaj/'il *”®y have written letters to your husband they have
Prof. Richor^aik

r,Qt .sucpe^fully reached their destination.
Rev. R^orMarnondox —» ^e^Tle'tnamese have asked us, therefor,
Normocrrrucnfftr

Commifleft

Ricko
• R

ModftI Ine.U uck 1

'MoggitfUeddes

Stftv^lflalliwftll

Profe Doiigr^^olisii

StewofT^eochbm

Profe Beo^ottxfnon

to let
you know this and to ask you to use the enclosed lette*
form when writing once a month'. Rev. Perpandez was
also Informed that letters should be about matters
of family and health.

Packages, which are permitted every other month,
« wb 4 VK. 1 « ^ ea mm Va « a ^ ^ ^ wa ^ ^ « a^ a A“ 4 ^ eK ^ 4 A* m ea mk

*-r^L UUUCA' O iA |^UUIJU£j , &6JUUXU iiJL^JLUUC 1/ X JLC U XUdiiJS CliJU
Prof. F^nrschermoiin Instant coffee and powdered milk or cream
EtherTayior ^gg suggested by the pilots with whom he’ met and they

stressed that clothings should not be included.
We send mail regularly in packages to the Camp of

Detention end would be happy to forward you,r letters
as well;, although you certainly may send the mail
direc' ly as addressed on the letter form. VJe, expect
to be receiving mail from. prisoners in packages on a
««Appif *1 fi VI . Kfi e i a oy^H tj 1 T Ha f'nviuii: viri ^ ricr tin f*PfcMW 0 M ilWA MM * M * WM * V.«wxa ar v m ww »

as we get them.
• Please feel free to call or write if we can. be of

further assiatance.

Minvi • w^rwr

*Borbortf^ btftr

TnidiWoung

gtftff

K

Sincerely yours,
/S’ #

(ju hruA^
Cora Weiss,
Co-chairman

. ^

t

* * ‘

t
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V

sacr&i cCri (Ajjr*n,f)

Hfl T^tl (Name in fulht”T ’ —" \ — 9 -

|6 UNH (Service nwmber): _...

W1 VA N6AT UNH (Date & place oF birth)

:

•|A ChI (Address)

:

TRAI GIAM PHI CONG Ut B} bAt T^l
NUaC VI^T-NAM DAN CHO C^NG h6a

iCmmp of 6eitntk>t% for VS. piht$

Via Moscow, USSR
^ democratic republic m Vietnam)

COMMITTEE OF LIAISON
with Fomilies of Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam

CU'/ (AdJrettet)

N9 T£N (Name in full)

:

t

Ml Rh(

9





jJtL

“xrrr* -TT
--

committee or Linlfton With
Ftollles of Sr; rvicemen Oet«lne<t
in ttort .a Vietnam (COLIFAM) . ~

:
' )

. .

-. « . -•

-

-.“4^. • ;v
.

. •...^.'fet.i.-; . .....
^

APVv;.T .

gr;ar!g5!tay*feag-

rc.-fc- ..-,-t.Sp?

*“ r_*T.iberation^
iBdepebdeet moBifeXy^^itbr crf#ce» ^
Torli , K*»e York y ^A ’‘^MlteaeTi j^ber
Circttlmtiom* wea pvbiiehett Iji xke bove
listed the ^bliaber'and o? ilie

OELLINGLR. The circul&tios liA £iv«>&

rr»f«*^^!brlbed ao
i lJifftjhttiff Street* Keie

end -; :

eber »: 1^8 istae.'^ 2f
ma«sjsine ee LAVS
as 10.000.

The toiIow2.n«T coA£cnt£ appeared la a leaflet distri-
buted b>* LU la k*y. 196b:

**Since its inception, in lS&6^Li|ieretloo. tea played .

ae active and creative role la the Arovth of the ne« radicaliss
in the I’nlted Statesr^ Prom civil rights to black liberatioo. fr<

*bae the bemb* to the movement to en£ the war in Vietnam*
Liberation hais been vital. It«: radical critique of American
society and its empaasis on ceziccratie and direc t tioa
against' the inequalities and injustice of our presort social -

structure have inspired radicals*, younip And old.**

= wjb addities. Ll'oeratiofi will costisuo to earn^
artleles and discussions written nv: and to ccsaKinlty oreimizer#;^articles and discussions written 'qx; and to ccsaKtnitjL
student and non-student actlvlsts*_ educators* ecosoaists anc
social scientists - of irtorest tO“a»3rbo<^ concercee with —
building s radical and nonviolent ui^vement that wlAl teing a
fundamental change iaAoo saisting order* ** ^ ^ ^

On Hair 14,- 1963. s source- advised thaV dui ing a
speech in Kew Yorlt*. .ys«.J(orda.:;.^. sSSA DELLiKOxafe^
Identified- btesel#>esi^ e’-peci>as4ju He -oAated^^it- was necessavy
to. abolish tbs eaus*^^ whrrwhi^ wail Capltalisv. Bd - .t i

sdirocatod a "da&mun&r' sccle^
bu4 further sts-ted- he was;.

n

o i
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F B I

Tronsmit the following in

Date: 7-2-70

(Type in plaintext or code) 0
Via AIRTEL AIRMAIL

(Priority)

1^;'*

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-457899)

I
OM: SAC, COLUMBIA (100-909) (P)

HMITTEE OF LIAISCEf WITH FAMILIES
OF SERVICEMEN DETAINED IN NORTH
VIETNAM (COLIFAM)
IS “ MISC
REGISTRATION ACT ^ ^

ei>i

f\r\ m ^TVur nrr\r%tr
v/w » iicin

e'
ReNYairtel to Bureau, 6-9-70.

\ -

On 7-2-70,
S. C., advised as fol

'llith MIG, Columbia,

He knows of no activity on the part of captioned ®
organization in the state of South Carolina . He knows of
servicemen formerly residing in the state of South Carollni^^l
who were contacted by means of Col ifam while they were wiV
prisoners of war. He recently debriefed Sgt. WILLIE WATKINS
of Sumter, S. C., who was released by the Viet Cong and

AX j.u»xA.y 4X&2WC7U wAXfVAiio loU JLO 4ut?&> L xon ijuncemiug any
organization In this country which may have contacted his
relatives.^

.

\j(l^ advised that he knows oF no family of
V servicemen lormerl.y or currently having relatives POW in

Vietnam who were contacted by captioned organization or its
embers

.

He stated that he ban nn infor'Mation concerning any
activity on the part of this organization in South Carolina.

^© Bureau (RM) 06 ^ 1} 99 —^ ^
46- AxeAcinariEi

t n
2- New York (100-168469)^ (RH) P ^

*\c

afrojr^L4^ m7D
Special Agent In Char^

I o ?

•uu mr^.-raanw OOdTPAIHSai
^UlfClASSnrnm

i'RTSIi .

U. L OOVERNMDIT PRIHTIMC OFFICE : O * S4«-0<W



CO 100-909

r'

7
K'

iP

It is to be noted tbat New York liHU jlftted 6-9-70, listed
three individuals iron South CarolinSt Including two with
Air Force, serial numbers and the third was Col. ROBERT ST.
CLAIR ^

'9S3R48 .

^7^ ^|H that this is possibly a Karine
COTps eer la^number but noted that it does jikot have a zero
in front of the number to Indicate this person is an officer*
He stated that he had never beard of this individual and
could furnish no information concerning bin or his relatives.

Karine Corps Recruit
Station, S, i'

,

advised limi be bad never beard of
Col. ROBER^ar^cntR #AWf., He said that the serial
number 053848 couT3 be a Marine serial number; however, all
officers' serial numbers in the U. S. Marine Corps begin
with zero.

X

O
e I

V
A

¥

on
after telephonically ChecKing with Shaw AFB, S, C., advised
that the Personnel Affairs Office, Building 1411 (Service Club)
at Shaw AFB, S. C., has the names and addresses of 17 Air
Force families residing in the Sumter, S, C., area whose
husbands are either prisoner^of waj^ojyais|^ng in action,
in Vietnam. He said|^^^l|^B or llpHIIIB (Phonetic) could
furnish information the^^misSHI^ persons,

LEADS:

^ ALEXANDRIA DIVISKW

I
^.AT iMjlad^MDRYiC; VIRGINIA

Will attempt to determine if Col. ROBERT ST. CLAIR
FANT, FR«i serial number 653848, is in the U. S. Marine Corps.

If his record is located, determine address of his relatives
in South Carolina so they liay be interviewed.

. r

COLUMBIA DIVISION

AT MHAW AFB. SOUTH CAROLINA ^7^
1, Will contact

concerning the names and ad
(Phonetic)
Air Force



t

(

CO 100-909

personnel who nre POWS| which relatives reside in South
Carolina. K these individuals are POWs and not aerely
Kissing, contact tl^he relatives as requested by Mew York
Office.

' ’ ’

2. W^ll contact OSl off iclhls along lines as

set out in referenced New York airtel.

3. Will specificaUj^ncmireatSha^AF^xoncerning
relatives of^|^^^HHH||B||flmHH||H^^Q<^

(Umter, s. c., uuuress, and interview these persons in

accordance with referenced airtel.
t

r
Hi

3



I

1-2 0-6 7)

r\ Director

c SAC

q; asac

Supv

i
Agent

C SE

CJC
[ CC

j Steno

C Clerk

A C

! Acknowledge

!

' A»»ign Reoitign

^

'

Bring file

• Coll me

!
Correct

;
Oeodline

ine positd

!

' Oclinqutfit

!

^ Discofitinuc

'

.

Expedite— File
'

For ififeniottofi

[ ^

Hondit

r~ !
Initiol & rttwrn

CL.od. need ettention

i

'

Return witk explonatioii or

Title COMMITTED OF LIAISON
WITH FAMILIES OF SERVICE-
MEN DETAILED TN NORTH
VIETNAM <COLIFAM)
IS - MISC:
RA - NORTH VIETNAM

TJiego

Rotor

T 1 0 N D E S I R^ iNT"--V;ilON COTTAIKSa)

~ Open Cose HEREIN IS^CLASSIEJffiJ)

~ Prepore leod
ViHEk StIOWU ^

Prepare tickle? * ** a.SE

!

Return ossignment cord

'

.

Return file

—
I

SeorcK and return

!
See me ,

^ .

;
Serial # — - — -

-a mtn

c;PoD ^ RNttl^eRE^RS*^
Send to e a II II »7 1971

f

/

.
, j M

Submit new chorp*

Submit report by

Type

notation os to odtion takei

ni ormat ion an
ish
t t

wil LOIS]
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. • A? V
IXRb Of TUITOKSf

^ I. k :i.
y. tjviiene #\5>miiis

PQW Liaison Groub
An Iowa eongreaBBiMkJkM

a “little'^band 0}
traitors” within the anti-wai
movement has set Itaelf up as
the only link between priaoners
of ivar being in North 'iHet-

nam and their hwiflte* in the
UnitedAates.

TfceTgmmlttee jrfUiisftn with

tafted m Tfafft should

be^'UfllftuSaM M a ptiiqt of

foreign agei^ dealin^lRIff
foreign power, aaoerfed Rq;i.

William J. Seherle, R-kwa.
Sehetie la a member of a

Boose Internal Becarttiea aob-

eoinmittee probing Oie activities

of the New MobiliMtion Ceomit-
tee to EndtheWarinVIetaam.
Tbe Committee of liaison wu,
formed in Janiary fagr David
Dellinger and Com Weiss, New
mobe leaders.

Seherle made his attack after

Oie wives of two Navy fliers

• wjr wv nviui I

VietnAJsese testified jesterdsy
that the Commtttae ef litisQii
was exDloitiiig piisoners oC war
and thw fanuUes in

if Communist propaganda.
Ak.^ tai..-MTj »»ai^ mejr have lefnaeamauiM'*

AU.I! -NATION COITTArKBP

S UNCLASSIPUED
HSKS SHOWN

w|fdad»4iwgb the, anfl-war

Wtoap from North Vw&am mat
mi^t have contained letters

from their hvabands even

flwo^ as one of the wives

phraoed it, *%very letter that

comes out of Hanoi io a very

predons thing.”

The wivet, Mrs. Bdwin A. Shu-

man m and Mrs. Dale Ross,

both of Vir^nia Beach, testified

flmt their first contact with the

Committee of Liaiooo came afb|

or Joameying to Paris last Octo-
lh*f> fA tmifr wIMaWWW WW WWHA wuna awwMi ? avUiOlU*

oae n^otiators on behalf of their

priaoDor hnsbindi. “We were
toU we wooid have to deal with|
these people,” Mrs. Shuman
•aid.

Ihe Norfii Vietnamese told tbe
host wav to bring

tSUr 'hnfoands home' wu (0
wyk yit^ those opMdne^
war, Mrs. Shuman tom iw sti&

committee. ‘*T1iey absolutelv

told us to go out and demon-
atrate.”

*After bearing their state-

menti, Seherle told the two
women be eonsidored it “incom-

preheosible that “a little band of

traitors —
> and that's exactly

what they are” — can humiliate

the connfay to the extent that i'

is forced into tbe background.

Hep, Richard H. iichord,

D>Mo., -dmirman af the full In-

ternal Securities Committee,
told the women that they and
fiber wives of POWa are victims

I __

'.VciJ <'[.

Mohr

Pirn or- ^
C '

Call ah 'j:i

Conrad

P'eit

Gak

Tavei
^

Soyar:i

Tele. Poorrj

Gandv

r' iP

Th^Washin^on Post
'l imes Herald

The Washington Daily News _
The Evening Star (Washington

The Sunday Star (Washington)

Daily News (New Yori;)

Sunday News (New’ York)

New York Post

The New York Times

The Sun (Baltimore)

Thp HaiKf- — — TWkJl I fll

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal

The Naticma] Observer

People's World

Ebcaminer (Washington)

Date JUN 111970

UL.** • VJ. . J k' il ki ^ ii a
y- w CJ C ^ I •

/<• > - y '' / / -

NOT RECORDED
184 JUN 18 1970
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Trancmit the following in

Dote: 7/1/70

(Type i» plaintext at cade)

(Fricrity)

TO:

FROM:

SUBJRCT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-457899)

SAC, CHICAGO (10C-4S914) (P) ^
.•^^^^MMITTEik OF t.TA TSOV WITH FAVT’ TK^

7 » * f‘

OF SERV ICEMEN DETAINED IK NORTH VIETNAM
(COLIFAM) ^

IS - MISC
REGISTRATION ACT

4

Re New York airtel to Director 6/9/70.
}i*

A review of the Chicago indices concerning
captioned, reflects that the New York Office is
presently in possession of all identifiable information
contained therein.

Contact was made with local military sources
and none of them -could furnish any information concern-
ing COUFAI^o^^jonta^^w^h any families of prisoners

.

6/18/70 llStti MI, advised that such
V matters wer^^^^^^^W^^^^ec^on a local level’, but rather

from headquarters In Washington, D. C.

Logical informants , and sources in the New
Left and peace movements have been alerted to captioned
organization and advised to furnish promptly any in- -i

formation secured concerning same.

GtlW

V(^- Bureau (RM)
^ 2 - NSW York (100-168469) (BM)

1 - Chicago
^

TKgctaliTIOB CCirPADBB
JUl 8 «70

aJi<JU P*r



CG 100-48914

A careful review of the list of prisoners
contained in LHlf furnished with re air tel has t>een made.
Ac 4" 4 A M A vK.UW&iV VA.

U AWAi^ If*

flUA X 4.
W M
>A«t r b@@n.

located residing in the Chicago area. However, efforts
are being continued and as soon as located , these
families or relatives will be interviewed and the Bureau
and New York furnished with f-t: results thereof.

Chicago is closely following this matter and
will keep New 'York and the Bureau advised.

2









•; vSSr'“~ •

L
/

1

^ .du'

s.

^ <• -1-
W.^:

iif .. .

;j-- i -A'

;^'

March 7* 1970» iaaae of
*Dall^ OklaboMiB*.
Qklahoaa City>

.

.O^ah

3®

^ v>%r ^vt W -

. jrtmhlv U miirflcd^ flir Mhmr «f ll&rt

QJtmrAr Mry. tmitk
;*--*•“ fciif *m * “«<

* 9 • ^ / f ? B . -

• ••^' :” : « .•:
~ r .r" .•.••“• r^rf^

/.'•< S S M G ^^' fi 5 i Sv.*S

f\ T y -. .

.

K
hiKtrar <-;:;mui> <l

Mr*L nBMM^ confactnd

home «(A Mmd I*

aJi thtlpC MM !»•

. .wdrd^.arwi. . tla;.^:.

•aO-var eenuntttr* but I

Oat ker husband was po-
vlouiiy tdcntUlcd as a ptia-

aner hiy Deffw De^iip
atcnt Mneinliu

**1 bavM*l heard from

C-r*

•
-

'"^ '

la

An aiiJ^trar v^mup >M-'>>as dcciaivd drad by dka dVeetly, art hit

day rclensrd the na*n-3 of Defense DepartmenL* *** *«l«rt»«d before,

two Oklehcmn setvicTan^ Pr J^|ald.
. heW »s prUone« of wmr mother; Jtrs. eawretr ^ .*"^'^5* ~ —
by lb* North VteUumeat Smhh af MMw«f» Otw. *“« • - _ ..

rwnmutds^ ' '
* i^dvcd woid that the piM . She said her husband,

Both men had previously was a prisoner la a Hanoi whose rank and branch af

been Idcniiried as POWs PCnVeamp. service was not temedh
Kv lt\^ TVtfMMb^ Ol^T'-BrtA sew J a n-

-

a. kfiowii. hms teen a

hsuhtes about hluv-^ w JSl w..
Mrs. Cara Welw. New ^ fri4„^ Krt. Wrf«. a^ tea

York, saH loqulrW by the xh« was asfcctf aboo*r the—
Conwnlttea of J telg»a-Bctth a a t w a rproi^’s new*^ .

\* » • **?**^./'^^
TV-raiiK-*; in Vlotnam has A^»*-r '':j=:z-~--~-:-- pnsoaaa tnaia, saw inr it-^ ita^Hh said Navj Sjt'STNii^VU-
The croup aho made 5?^ JT Ae**N*w*YoI^'

elua mesa ere heeplof-

caMwlnae- rerOpf^

-,-.za

•OJW*_ ^ ntfaiw of further veriiyliiw
The Opitan^ arw fc^mn*,POt»atatui.

^
Navy CapL Ftred A. tl.

Tranke dr.,

tout been a

haC requested the release

el^MimiN frw% 4w llaMi

Jftri*.

';ir-

Ffif
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF IHVESTICATtON

Li
Mrs

.

Oklahoaft. adrls





(

3
QC 100-7938

k

p

culled her to
r^80% sure it was his

it would be analyzed
further in this regard.

said her daufl^ter-In-law later
hinaton called and said they were

andwriting,” but that
has heard nothing

aooea xnax wnen sne receivea on say lo,
1970, the second letter, dated february 6, 1970, froa her son
through CCXilFAM, she did not question it because of the
terninology he used.

She related she has had no other contacts with
COLIFAH. She said she sent only two letters (above) to
COLIFAH to be forwarded to her son and she has received
<Mily two letters (above) from him through COLIFAM. She
littB ti ^ ^Am rr^mH aganrl li•0 m Ka 4 #^«%ma K0 w*

son, any personal objects, packages or parcels through COLIFAM.

She stated the above telephonic conversations with
BARBARA WSSTSR and MAGGIE (XDDSS, both of COLIFAM, were the
only telephonic contacts she has had with representatives of
COLIFAM.

During these particular conversations, she found
both WEBSTER and GEDOES cordial, and Mrs. SMITH said she was
not harassed whatsoever nor was she cajoled in any manner.

Mrs.
(SDOES, or any
siOuvy OjT myth
rendered Mrs.

kated that at no time did WEBSTER or
e COLIFAM letters she received, request

1.7

She stated she knew of no other persons who
contacted, or who were^ contacted lqr> COLIFAM in New York.

nhMrs related she would be willing to testify
concerning the above information if needed at a later date.

5



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTiGATiON

Dote. 7-1-70

Mrs.
me wwuixi.vee uj.

Liaison with Faailies of Serrieessn Detained in Vorth Tietnam
(COLIFAM), dated Fehruarf 7 , 1970» and a copy of a C(M<IFAM
air letter fora (front and hack)^ received her from COLIFAM
on or about Febriiary 9, 1970. Coneernl£|^te Information Sheet
aentioned in the COLIFAM this

Mrs

.

California. A
ter fora appears on the follavlng pages:' §

MVBVXVUVU XU
t^^tei^daujfh'

rt

f

This document contofna neither recommendetiona not conclueions o( the FBI. It is the property of the FBI ond is loaned to your oger>c v

It ond rta contetita ore net to be distributed outside your ooency.



COMMITTEE 'SON
with Famh.as of Setvicemen Detained in North Vietnan

365 Wtst 42nd N*w York, N.Y. 10036

CABLE ADDRESS;
COLIAFAM

Omve D«lliii9«r

C#fO W«Ut

TrMsurvr:

Mrs* Aims B«fkii«tt

»

Coiamitt— (in formotion):

Rnnnin DovU
D2^Lu..j

*'Mo9gi« Cn<ld*s

*Sf«vn Holliwnll

Stnwort Mnochotn

Prof* Boo Soifzmon

Etkol Toylor ^ '

^Borboro Wobstor

*Trodi Yoong

(212) 76S.1490

s

February 7# 1970

Aa you will aee from the enclbaed Information
Sheet, one of the things the Coamlttee of Liaison
Is doing Is trying to get Information about service*
men who may be prisoners In North Vietnam. In a
couple days we will be cabling Hanoi and will
include a request about your son. Since we have
only recently been set up we do not Icnow how long
It will take to receive a response but Imagine It
will be at least a month, probably longer.

If your son Is a prisoner In North Vietnam we
nOulu UU(W uO x*0C0lv0 bdck 8 l8tt8r fruin him
which we would of course Immediately forward on.
In any case we will contact you aa soon as we
get any word at all.

I am also enclosing an air letter form which you
may wish to use* the next time you write your son.
If you would like, you could send It to us and we
would forward It on (either with someone who Is
going to Hanoi or by mall if no one is going over
for awhile).

Something the Information Sheet neglects to mention
la that the North Vietnamese have said that prlsonei
can receive a package (not over 6 pounds In weight)
every other month now, as well as a letter a month.
Packages should be sent directly, using the address
given In the Information Sheet.

We understand the anguish you must feel in not
knowing about your aon and sincerely hope we
can be of help In getting Information about him
for you.

Sincerely,

Barbara Webster
7
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C

NOLT&J Ctrl <AdJrt„tr)

M. TtH fNlnniA in 4itlh

.

li liM (Service number) :

m U WAT miH (Date & ptace of birth)

:

t|A ChI (Address)

:

TR^I GIAU PHI CdNG If? B} BAt T^I

m76c vi$T>HAU bAn chC cOng h6a

VIA MOSCOW, USSR (Camp «f 6et*nOon for US. pihis cBfituttd

m (fo DiMOCRATtC HiPUBUC ot VIETNAM)

COMMITTEE OF LIAISON

with Fomilits of Servicomon Detoinod in North Viotnom

Gl^I (AJJret$«e)

’

If Ttl (Nome in full)

:

f

Wi« Mil
V|H Mil ;

8



UAT ntT (Doted).

Ml CHli IN.B.)

:

1. Fbii r& Ti chi dirpv viet tree nhang dbng ke tSn (Write

kgihfy 9nd only on the hneO-

2. Trong ihir chi dirgx n6i ri tinh hinb $&c khoe rk tinh hinfa

gU dinh (Write only eboui heekh end femtly).

3* 6ii dinh den edng phii theo ddng miu» khu6n khb vk tfay

dinh nky (Letters from femifies should mho coniorm to this ptoforme)



rO-302 (REV. 3-17-69) V

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION '

Dote.

OklBhoui* Xornlsoea b coot o
ereh 6, 1970, eecelvod bj the Coeeittoe of Llaleoa with
Fhailies of Sorricwacn OBteinod in Horth Tietnea CCCM«1F
Kbw York, Bbw York, which COLEPAM forvardod to Miw.
and was rwcwlwad by bar on or aboat March 7, 1970:
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ttA kiAT « « « B. e r^/ fin STC
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LT

COLIAFAM

NEVYORK

RECEIVED FIVE CABLES DATED JANUARY TWENTY TWENTY FIVE

TUTNTV NINF FFBPUARY TFM AMR THTMTV PftllR A«VTW<? VftR TWrftRMlTTnM
• I • *V1 * W ftV

ABOUT SERVICEMEN THE FOLLOWING FOURTEEN ARE NOW IN

iW
OUR CAMP CARL CHAMBERS FV3 133401 ROBERT CRANVER FV3034313

RENDAR CRAYTON 525035 MICHAEL P CRONIN 6SS552 MYRON

DONALD FRS0331 NRED AW FRANKS JUNIOR
T-(2.£V W

P2

513370 WAYNE COOD^RMOTE 653515 PORTER HALYBURTON 0677514 JOHN
*

HEILIG 667042 GALAND KRAMER FV3155565 ALAN P LURIE FR65266

EUGENE BARKER MCDANIEL 602046 GEORGE MCKNIGHT A03051235

BRADLEY SMITH 682780

'11

A .

»• ' »<



FD-302 (REV. 3-17-69)

V..

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
1

m ^ #v />

Dot.

Mrs.
Oklatkosa, tarn
ConittM o< Liaison with nisillss of Ssrricsasn Dstsinsd in
Vorth istnns (OOLZFAM), datsd Itareh SS, 1970, rscsivsd b7
hsr froa COLIFAM on or about Mareh 17, 1970:

Thii documant contains naithar racommandotiens nor conclusions ol tKa FBI. It is tha proparty of tha FBI and is loaned to your ogertc>

it and its contents ora not to be distributed outs Ida your oiancy.



'.fTr^nrs-E of liaison
^ith Families of Servicemen Detained in North Vietnar

365 West 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10036

CABLE ADDRESS
rOUAFAM

Co-rheirmen:

f*ove DeMingcr

Coro Wei&s

Tref*$i»r®f;

Anne Bennett

CoR.mittee (in formction):

Jennie Do vis

F ev« R'ckord Fernondex

*k'o99ie Geddes

*Stcve HoUiwell ^

Stewort Meeckofn

Prof. Beo Seitzmon

Ethel loyl or

* Borborc Webster

*Trudi Young

(212) 765 1490

Deer M
Kerch 25* 1970

We have just receive?^ word from Ilencl thet

c letter from
has been mailed to you from North Vietnam. His
new© vies included in a list of 60 servicemen
Just received; this list represents advance
notice *of 82 letters mailed t'gether In a

package due to arrive soon. As soon as It cones,
we will forward It to you. Forgive this mimeo-
graphed ccmmurice.tion* but we wanted you to knew
as quickly as possible.

The Committee of Liaison was set u' to facilitate
communlcst Ion between men who ere held In North
Vietnam and their famlllee in this country. You
may be interested to know thet since this new
errsngement was made with the North Vietnamese In
December, 376 letters have been sent fr:m Hanoi
through us to families, and thet as of this

current notification 25o aervlceiren have been confirmed as held by
4. U
1/ IJO iVO i' ^ I-

xr 4 ^ M
V J.O 1/ lio 3^0 ... 4 n

IT]0 1, X 4 ^
1. 9 O U •M • a^ ^^ LI UQ a I rji

4 4
X If

t ^LS

nail will soon be normalized

w‘ A ^C P'O L; U
4- P<H ^

P

The arrangement for mall Is described in the announcement enclosed
V?e are very ploased to bo able to perform this service and ope t-at
you will feel free to bo in touch with us should you have further
quostiona. In the meantime wo continue to W'^rk for the Immediate and
com: lete withdrawal of ell troops from Vietnam; to bring to an end
the fighting, killing and capturing; end to hasten the day when all
.^oiRlllsSj AiR^rlcpn Vl^tnuwoss will l>6 r©untt6d*

Sincerely yours.

Core Weiss Dave Dellinger 0

13



TKii cpntotns n«Uh*r rpcpmiiiMidattpfis POf ConclM»lo*ii ol tK« FBI, If is tNs property ol FBi owrf is loaned to your ogonry:

it ond its contonts ar« not to bo distribotod outsido yowr ogoncy.
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COMMITTEE OF LIAISON
with Fam11199 of Servicamen Detained in North Vietnam

36S WMt 42nJ StrMt N«« Yofk, N.Y. 10036

CABLE ADDRESS;
COLUrAM

Oeee D*llliif#«

C#r« W«Ut

TfMtl

Mrt* Aim#

Rickard J« Bamott

Raani* Ocvlt

Modal ilia DockUi
Prof. Rickord Folk

Rov* Rickord Famoodf

I

Moniiflw Frocktor

*Mo99io Coddot

Sfov# Halilwall

Prof* Doiiaid KolUk

Stoworl Mtockooi

Prof. Boo SattiMii

Pf#f« Froat tokonwaoa

Efkal Toylof

*BorkofO Wabtfor

Tfodl Yoong

ai2) 7AS-1490

Dear

Ve*r« verr bappy to foFMBrd tbtae. lattars
to you uhlch just «riPl?o<S froo North Vlatnaai

along «lth^ otbara. .

*

Vo know it<a boon a long tlmo alneo
you were Informod that tbCsE lotteiSwCOLon
route, but it^a a long trip and «a too are
delighted that they've arrived.

Sincerely,

0

•«oH

Barbara Vebater Ksr'gle Gedck

for the Cocsaittee os* Liaison

15
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(

or’ LIAISON WITH FAi-ilLIiilS

uF servicsi'd:n l»etaineu in North vietnaii

oDjectives; (7) Dy maintaining and supporting the morale
of all captured and missing Americans and their families;
and above all (8) by obtaining at the earliest possible
time the release of and a complete accounting for all captured
or missine Americans in Southeast Asia."

Mrs. ^^^^.fltated that she is familiar
aivd that Mrs .

California»
in town and had been 'contacted by COLIFAM. r

On June 25, 1970, a iource who lias provided relliU>le
information in the past, advised that on June 10, -1970,

The House of Representatives Sub*Cpnmittee on Internal 'Seciirity

held a hearing which included investigation on COLIFAM.
Tne main focus of this investigation was on the Mew Moblllza*
tion Committee to End the War in Vietnam (HMC)., and the ties
between COLIFAM and NMC.

The NMC is described as a national steering

City which specialises in the formation of
local and national protest eutd demonstration
activities thr<Mgh a coalition of local
antl«Vletnam and draft groups throughout the
nation.

The Committee found that those listed as leaders In
NMG were also leaders of COLIFi^.

The Sub-Comoittee investigation largely centered
around the testimony of Mrs. Edwin A.\Shuman, inland iVj
M^. 0ale)fflos8, who are both wives of captured UiTited States
military p^sonnel detained in North Vietnam. Both wives
have received mall from their husbands through COLIfAM, and
both advised this group they did not want to have any contact

A ^ 4 ^ aa4 m*4 1
sui

”t.a4 TITAM
IpSW

4 *><

2



A

CriMITTiiE OF LIAISON V7ITH FAi-IILIES

oF SERVICEMEI^ ilETAINEi) IN NORTH VIETNAH

husbands. Each letter received from the women's husbands was
accompanied by a cover letter from COLIFAH which the women
foxind distasteful. Mrs. Doss returned one of her husbancfs
letters when It came with this cover letter « only to have
her husband's letter returned to her in a plain white envelope.

The women also testified that each time CQXJFAM
publishes a list of captured Americans as received from.the
North Vietnamese it Is actually the same list with a few
additional names included.

The source further stated that at this time the
Sub-Committee plans no further Investigation of COLIFAM, but
that this situation could change. The source was also
unable 'to state any knowledge of any other Congressional
investigations pending.

t¥b Aoeqmemt aentekw mtHhm
ismfiiinrnrtetinw nor ooncktflew

FBI. It is vnmmw vt

tiM FBI I* lonnsd v««r

It and Ha aontante are npC

dSalHhutad owtsMt poor •

3*



OmOMAl PO«M MO. 10
•MT lOOS l»«TlOM
MA iPMt (41 CPtI 101-11.4

UNITED STATES Go .iRNMENT

Memorandum
DIRBCTOR, FBI (100-457899) date:

SAC, UTDIANAPOLIS (100-20786) (BUC)

MMirm np t.TAyffpff with yAMlLlKS
OF SlRHCBfSN OBTAIMID IN lK>m Vtt^AM
(CbLlfAi) , — 1-—

IS - msc Af,
RSGISTRATION ACT p

00: New York

Re New York alrtel to Bureau, 6/9/70.

.
. SA ^|||HBIimi|fe ^ntacted the following

individuals il^noTlmapoIisr Indiana in an effort to obtain
infornation concerning the captioned subject, but all
results were negative:

yj
IBKI th MIG
Fort Benjamin Harrison
6/16/70

iS'i:

9
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IP 100-207 8b

All logical sources in the Indianapolis Division
contacted have tailed to report any positive intoraation
in this AStter.

On 6/27/70 an article (UPI) did appear on page
nine of the Indianapolis Star which concerned the Coaaittee
of Liaison with Faailies of dervlcenen Detained in North
Vietnaa.

The article related the captioned coraittee has
released the naaes of 335 individuals who have been
officially conflnaed by Hanoi to be prisoners held in
North Vietnam,

Servicemen from Indiana were listed as RICHARD
BRENNHItAN, Mishawaka, Indiana, HUBKRT ELLIOTT BUCHANAN,
Austin, Indiana, RONALD EDWARD BYRNE, Jr., Kokomo, Indiana
and JAMES HELMS KASLEk, Indianapolis, Indiana.

Since no positive information has been received
relating to the captioned committee being active in this
division the families of the servicemen listed above were
not interviewed. Specific leads should be set forth by
the office of origin if additional investigation is required.
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A

MY 100-168469 liTISl"

sfeKL
By letter* to Dlreqtor dated 4/6/70, J« WALTER

TEAOLEY reqtieBted Investigation be undertaken to develop

admissible evidence that the subject camaittee is in fact

acting within the United states at the request of the

Oovemment of North Vietnam, and that it is engaged in /

political activity as defined in Section 1(0J
of the

Foreign Agents Registration Act or as a publicity ^ent
as defined in Section 1(H) of the Act.

4/l^/70, YEAGLEf requested individuals contacted by this

conmittee be interviewed.

SOURCES

reliable)

•

4

Submit results in form suitable for dl8semir»tion*

Source on»
^urce two
Source thre’^

^concoajtT^e ^ y

% four is NYO confidential mailbox (protect-

It
,

Suitable characterixat ions were not currently

available for the following organisations

Clergy and Laymen Concerned About Vietnam

American Friends Service Conmittee

Prof. BEA SEITZMAN ^ .

ETHEL TAYLOR ..

The LTOLlfi.JiiAlSri®<i* "sS||at" in view of the fwt
that Source sixiliB|Br8^d their, ^request was that information

received by them disseminated to the United States

State Dei^artment and CIA but should not be disseminated fH^the

since it would jeopardize their source-

• BUREAU •

AT WASHINGTON. B.C, Through liaison with the various

military branches or the Government,
possession of any information relating to the COLIP^oj
Lmbers that could be evidenciary in nature or utilized as

wridweiury l.ad at.ri.l*
603FI

m
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NY 100-168^69

LEADS (COKT*D)

2.

Conduct inveBtigatlon requested of all offices.

NORFOLK

AT NORFOLK, VIRGINIA. Reurlet, 2/20/70 to Director
(Norfolk 1o0-6oO9^ , interview people mentioned in rclct.

2. Conduct investigation requested of all offices.
i

WASHINGTON FIELD

AT WASHIN3TON , P « C

«

Contact all appropriate military
branches of the ^vernment to determine

t

a) identity of any serviceman contacted by means of
the COLIFAM.

b) identify any family of serviceman contacted by
the COLIFAM.

2. At US Department of State attempt to identify
and/or verify travel of Committee Peoole to Hanoi, Individuals
should include CO^ WEISS, DAVE DELLINGER, STEVE HALLIWELL
(HOLLOWAY), RENNIE DAVIS, ReV, RICHARD FERNANDEZ, MAGGIE GEDDES,
STEWART MEACHAM, Prof. BEA SEITZMAN, ETHEL TAYLOR, BARBARA
WEBSTER, TRUDI YOUGH and Mrs. ANNE BENNETT.

3. In view of the fact that this matter has received
Congressional attention, determine through liaison if any
Congressional Cennmittee has aimounced or is planning to hold
any Congressional hearing relative to this matter.

4. WFO consider possibility to inquire through
appropriate liaison with Americeui Legion if they are in
possession =of Information concerning the COLIFAM. This lead is
being set forth because of the possible reticence^ of families
to come forth to public officials concerning this matter.

5.

Attempt to locate through military headquarters
the prisoners released as contained in listing of press
release of DELLINGER and DAVIS, l/l'j/TO, Chicago, Illinois.
Set out appropriate leads to interview servicemen for evldenciary
Aterial.

:JTI4U
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LEAD?? (COKT'D'
C.-V -> ^ r ».-
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tEADS (CONT*D)

f) lastly, determine nature of correspondence
between families and COLIFAM.

Ebctreme discretion should be used during the course
of such interviews. Advise Individuals interviewed that it
is at the direction of J, WALTER YEAGLEY, Assistant Attorney
General. Deteraine also if the individual interviewed would
be willing to cooperate should their testimony be needed at a

' later date. Interviews should be set forth on PD-302. ‘

5. press release dated 1/15/70 by DELLINGER and
DAVIS, Chicago, Illinois has been Incorporated in LHM for
possible lead material.

T

;

MEW YORK

AT NEW YORK. NEW YORK. Will contact US Post Office
offlcia3s to determine if the C6LIFAM or its members hold a
2nd Class mailing permit and will determine volume of
outgoing m5.il.

2, Will conduct up to date investigation on COLIFAM
Headquarters, 365 West 42nd St,, NY, NY, Telephone #(212) 7^5
1490.

3, Will review NY Times Morgue to obtain press
releases of captioned group and its individuals,

4, Will conduct Investigation set forth for other
offices.

5 . Will obtain tape of the BETSY PAIMER TV Program
"Girl TaUc", reBuat, 5/28/70, Appropriate leads will be set
forth

,
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Committee of Liaison With
Families of Servicemen Detained
in North Vietnam (COLIFAM)

,

uvr: s:^3

j

‘ T fci u S. 1 1 A N '

mm
A source advised on January 27, 1970, that

correspondence was received from the Committee Of
Liaison (COLIPAM) which set forth their membership,
purpose, function and identity.

\A*' .

- tii- p
.o ^
' 5"-^ o
^

H— C*0 ^^ l-'J

25 cx. o
car ixj ^
olSo

Cora Weiss and David Dellinger serve as Qo- } *7^
chairman of the COLIFAM. ^

* -At -

r .

David Dellinger

,j) r'
\y A characterization of David Dellinger is

^ contained in the characterization of "Liberation"— Magazine which is attached hereto. In addition,
2^, on February 18, 1970, David Dellinger was found
j-

,
guilty in the United States District Court,

^ Northern District of Illinois, Chicago, Illinois
^ for violating the Federal Anti-Riot Law Statute

rP^ trayeling^ln Interstate commerce from outside
4he State of Illinois with intent to incite riots

^ in Chicago, Illinois during the Democratic
rz National Convention in August, I968. On February
=5 20 , 1970 , he was sentenced to five years
^ imprisonment and fined $5,000. on February 28,

/zr9
;D3'Cnntr*n' E T

I
^ -Bxciudecr tpoti automatic

, -downgrading and
declassification

\Y7
-ib-

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI). It is the property of the FBI and is loaned
to your agency: it and its contents are^ot to bedistributed outside your agency. ^ M /

B^^CLOSURIiJ
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Committee of Liaison With
Families of Servicemen Detained
in North Vietnam (COLIFAM)

1970, the United states Court of Appeals

>

Seventh Circuit, Chicago, Illinois, ordered
them released on $23,000 bond each pending
appeals of their convictions.

Corajj^ss p j /
/

In March, 1936, a eecond source advised that
Weiss, then Cora^ubln while attending the
university of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin
was present at a public meeting sponsored by
the university of Wisconsin Chapter of the
Labor Youth League (LYL),

The lyL has been designated pursuant to
Executive Order 10^50,

The committee members of the COLIFAM were listed
as Rennie Davis, Reverend Richard Fernandez, Maggie Geddes, ^ .

Steve Halliwell, Stewart Meachum, Professor Bea^eitzman,
Ethell Taylor, Barbara Webster and Trudi Young. Treasurer,
Mrs. Anne Benne.^t^^,, OF SUBj^CT OflGANIZATlON

- T- -n (~>p RUbli-CI ^
>pfa — f.

Rennie Davis

On February I8, 1970, Rennie Davis was found
guilty in the United States District Court,
Northern District of Illinois, Chicago, Illinois
for violating the Federal Anti-Riot Law Statute
for traveling in interstate commerce from outside
the State of Illinois with intent to incite riots
in Chicago, Illinois, during the Democratic
National convention in August, I968. On February
20, 1970, he was sentenced to five years
imprisonment and fined $5,000, On February 28,
1970, the United States Court of Appeals, Seventh
Circuit, Chicago, Illinois, ordered them released
on $23,000 bond each pending appeals of their
convictions . OF or.G

/Reverend Richard Fernandez '

Organization Director of the Clergy and Laymen
Concerned About Vietnam.

S £

- 2
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pajnllles of Servicemen Detained
in North Vietnam (COLIFAM)

/ / / Maggie/Geddea SUi^i^OT Cr.G/^-NIZATIOjr

I /

/

—

t

staff n^ber of

T.7 ^ ,rr^'
alllwell /%T!* '-i '^fT* » &«*r« « rv«T^N%#

UJtlUAXVX^UV^l}

/*

;/

In 1967, Halliwell served as Assistant National
Secretary of Students for a Democratic Society
(SDS), and also was elected to the National
Interim Committee and the National Administrative
Committee of SDS.

A characterization of SDS is attached hereto.
/ lOlTAtiOH

Stewart/Meachum MEi©ER Of SUBJE'^i

Peace Education Secretary of the American Friends
Service Committee.

/
. ,

wrbara^veb.ter ok suBiiCT organization

Secretary to Dave Dellinger, staff member of
COLIFAM.

IXliudl Young iviUvii.u< j?!:ijj^rr OK(?«rn.zATioj/

Staff member of the COLIFAM,

Mfs. Anne I Bennett - — c"*vr T.ZJ-TICK

Treasurer O'f COLIFAM.

According to the first source, the COLIFAM
established their purpose and functions ms follows, "A
Committee of Liaison has now been established as an extension
of these past efforts at the request of the North Vietnamese
...the peace movement is responding to a request by the
Vietnamese to meet a specific, immediate need and is not in
any sense representing the government of North Vietnam."

"The Committee will seek to facilitate
communication between families in the U.S, and servicemen
now imprisoned in North Vietnam. Basically, the Committee



Fajnlliee of Servicemen Detained
In North Vietnam (COLIFAM)

r

will receive letters frcMn servicemen and forward them
through the domestic mails, thereby decreasing, we hope,
past problems in the receipt of such mail. We will also
forward letters to North Vietnam at the request of
relatives • Families are of course still free to send
letters and parcels directly but should note that the
instructions on mailing previously issued by the State
Department are wrong. The correct address is;

"name of serviceman
serial number
Camp of Detention of U.S. Pilots

Captured in the D.R.V,
. Hanoi, Democratic Republic of Vietnam

"via Moscow, U.S.S.R.

^Tn ^ < 4-
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will be able to verify requests for information about
servicemen from families who are uncertain if their relatives
are being held in North Vietnam. Requests should be submitted
to the Committee, but there is no certainty when and if the
North Vietnamese will be able to respond. The Committee
will of course transmit Immediately any information that it
receives to tne family.

VyJ.CtJ'XX XUCll/XUIi

"Two clarifications >»re in order: first, it should
be noted that the Committee will be dealing solely with the
government of North Vietnam and will not have any information
on men held in South Vietnam by the Provisional Revolutionary
Government. Nor will we be able to provide information at
this time concerning men held In Laos or any other Southeast
Asian country where U.S. troops and aircraft are presently
involved In combat missions.

"Secondly, the Ccmu&lttee will function entirely apart
from the U.S. government."

The identity of the COLIFAM was set forth as

-

follows

:
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"who We Are

"we firmly believe that the safe return of these
men and the half million others that the U.S. maintains in
South Vietnam^ Laosj Thailand and aboard naval vessels—>who
can also be viewed as prisoners, prisoners of their own
government since many have been sent to fight in a war against
the dictates of their own consclence>-can only come with a
decision on the part of the U.S. government to withdraw from
Vietnam. Because of this conviction, we who are serving on
this Committee will continue our efforts to create popular
pressure strong enough to force the government to withdraw.

"Ve are active in a variety of orgsinizatlons
ccMmnltted to ending the war: American Friends Service Committee,
the New. Mobilization Committee to End the War in Vietnam,
Clergy and Laymen Concerned about Vietnam, Women Strike for
Peace, The Conspiracy, and Women Against Daddy warbucks. The

1c ciir\noT*t.AH Y\\r r\nc 1. 1 r^n c f^'T/vn 1 nH 1 v1 HiiA.1 A Anri^ A w wWW AM A# ^ ^ ^ V ^ W ^ A m-m^^ ^ ^ W mmm

organizations, and welcomes any gifts to sustain its work."

A third source advised January 15, 1970, that David
Dellinger and Rennie Davis held a press conference January
15 > 1970* Federal Court House, 219 South Dearborn Street,
Chicago, Illinois. During the press conference, the
following press release was distributed:

"Chicago, Jan. 15: in an unprecedented move, six
anti -activists announced today the formation of a Committee
of Liaison with Families of Servicemen Detained in North
Vietnam. The Committee will, according to Mrs. Cora Weiss,
co-chairmen of the new group and a housewife from Riverdale

f 1 1
X A wcs V #« 1 /s o ^ 1 V\A^.wAAV*k A vav'l AVPkAn Inwa v.a%p^iu^aa sv.av ^aaNI VH a 1 • ^

North Vietnam and their relatives in the United States .

'

a
9

"Specifically, 'the Committee will receive letters
from the captured American pilots,' according to Mrs. Weiss,
'and immediately forward them to the addressee.' 'Also,',
she continued, 'we will forward inquiries from families in
the united States to the North Vietnamese authorities and they

S
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will attempt to confirm the status of their missing
relatives •

'

"According to Mrs. Weiss, 'the North Vietnamese
have agreed to send an receive one letter per month between
airmen known to be hel? In North Vietnam and relatives In
this country.' 'Letters sent from the U.S.,’ she continued,
'should be addressed to prisoner, serial number. Camp of
Detention for US pilots captured In the DRV (Democratic
Republic of Vietnam), via Moscow, Soviet Union.' Packages,
Mrs. Weiss added, are not to exceed six pounds. Mrs. welss
noted that the Coimnittee will forward letters for the
families to North Vietnam If requested by relatives to do
so.

"Dave Dellinger, the other co>chalrmen of the
Committee presently being tried on conspiracy charges In
Chicago, outlined the background of orevlous orisoner
releases to the American peace movement and said t^at 'it
la understandable that the North Vietnamese Indicate their
confidence In the American people through the peace movement
In this way.' 'We who are on this Coaimittee, ' he continued,
'firmly believe that the safe return of American pilots
held In North Vietnam can only come with a decision on the
part of the U.S. government to withdraw from Vietnam.'

"Mr Dellinger decried the U.S. government for Its
Ignoring the fate of thousands of prisoners In Jails In
South Vietnam who, with full knowledge and assistance of
American personnel, are subjected to grotesque tortures,
a^ has been frequently documented, mos most authoritatively
by Congressman John Conyers and the'"Rev, Robert Drlnan, Dean
of Boston College Law School, in a recent survey of South
Vietnamese prisons.

"Another member of the Committee, Stewart Meacham,
Peace Education Secretary^ of the American Friends Service
Committee, said that 'Lou)^chnelder of the AFSC has recently
been given a packet of 69 Vetters In Hanoi from servlcemn
and those letters will soon arrive from Hong Kong In New
York, and will immediately be sent to the addressees.' (See
attached list of names.) Mr. Meacham said that 'the 69
letters en route to the U.S. were written by 64 prisoners
and the Committee can presently confirm the names of 162

S E
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airmen held by the North Vietnamese, or reported to be
dead or unknown.' Mr, MeachajTi emphasizea triat the list
(attached) of 162 names was neither final nor comprehensive.
He said that 'While these anmes are known to us, tnere are
undoubtedly others known to their families.

Ip
"other persons participating in today's press

conference included Rennie Davis, a defendant in the conspiracy
trial.

'V « Laymen
> Young,

women.
"in December, 19^9» Mrs. Cora Weiss and two other

Irs. Ethel Taylor of Philadelphia and Madelein^/tmcKl'
of San Francisco, all active with Women Strike for Peace,
came back from Hanoi with 136 letters from prisoners for
Christmas. Mrs. Weiss said at the press conference that she
had worked out the detials for this Committee during this
recent trip, HistorlcaTly , the development of the Committee
is unprecedented in time of war.

"other members of the Committee not present at today's
meeting Include Mrs. Anne Bennett, Prof. Bea Seltzman, Steve
Halliwell, and Barbara Webster.

"The Committee's office at 3h^. West ^2nd Street,
2nd floor. New York, !'Y, will be tunctioning this Monday, Jan.
19th, although the phones will not be in service until Wed.,
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"HISTORY OF rRlSOIsEH RELEASES

"l, Xlecen'.bGr 19^3^ Sgt. Gocrgc E. Smith and Spec. C. Kc Clurc .!• re

released by NLF in fnom Penh to the anti-war movement.

II- November 11, 19o7 : In Pnom Penh Tom Hayden "received” Army
*•

*

Sergeants Daniel Lee Pitzerj Edward R. Johnson and James Alex Jack-
i ^ . • • ,

son,' Jr., released by the NLr’. - .

„ 1

III,
;

February l6, i960: In Hanoi Koviard Zinn end Father Daniel
• !

Ecrrlc^n "received" Navy Ensign David Paul F,atheny, Air Force Capl,

John David Black and /lir Force Majoi’ Norris Miller Overly,

IV. ^uly 18, 1968: In Hanoi Stewart Meacharn, Vernon^r Izzard and

Anny^Scheer o flcially ’received" Major James Frederick Low, Major

Freo Neale Thompson and Ce.pt, Joe Victor -Carpenter, all of the Air

Force.
•

. V. August 5. 1969; Rennie Davis. Grace Pa lev. Jtmmv Johnson anrl

Linda' Evans left Hanoi with Navy Lt. Robert F. Frishman, Navy Sea-

man Douglas D. Hegdahl and A r Force Capt. V.’esley L. Rumble. Also
4

on the trip v.-ere Norm Fruchter, Rote, u Kramer and John Douglas' from

Nevisreel. '

:

'
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"The following names are confirmed to be
prisoners held in the Democratic Republic of vietzxam
(North Vietnam) • Most of them are confirmed by letters
they wrote to their families which were sent via members
of the peace movement* Others were announced by official
North Vietnamese sources.

"Joseph S. Abbott, Jr., Major, FV 3057099^ Alloway, N.^.
^ a — v_ j _ a 'w ^ ^ T a. nn Q ^ ii C O ^ T *1 a ^ V\nuDcrv Arcru.e xbwt liW*. rn luwiie

Everett Alvaret, Jr., Lt., 644124, Santa Clara, Cal,
Gareth Laverne Anderson, Lt. Jg., 682482, Kane, Pa.
Anthony Charles Andrews, Capt., FR 31^6561, Chico, Calif.
Elmo C. Baker, MaJ., 30026432, San Antonio, Tex.
Robert Baldwin, Capt., 537B6, Kentucky
Thomas Joseph Barrett, Capt., FV 3120130, Lombard, 111,
James Franklin Bell, Capt., 515877, Cumberland, Md,
Kile Dag Berg, Capt., AO 3103302, Glendale, Arlz.
James Robert Berger, Capt,, FV 3119242, Lexington, Va,
Richard Eugene Bestad, Capt., FR 81278, Minnesota
Arthur Nell Black, S. Sg4., AF 12666475, Bethlehem, Pa.
Cole Black, L. Cdr,, 59^387, San Diego, Cal.
Robert Irwin Bliss, FV 3103220, Bangor, Maine

X* xv y

Richard Eugene Bolstad, MaJ., FR 81278. Minneapolis, Minn.
Jack Williamson Boiivar, Lt, C., FV 2251452, Mesa, Arlz*
Charles Graham Boyd, Capt., FR 72601, Wichita, Kans.
Paul Gordon Brown, Capt,, 094576, Newton, Mass.
Ralph Thomas Browning, Capt., FR 76556, Orlando, Fla,
Edward Alan Brudno, Capt., 78285A, Harrison, N.Y.

"Michael Thomas Burns, Capt., FV 34lP9503> Mt. Pleasant, Iowa
Philip Neal Butler, Lt., 647398. La Jolla, cal.
Ronald Edward Byrne, Lt. C*, 2762IA, Kokomo, Ind.
Burton Wayne Campbell, Capt., 70564, Amherst, Ohio
David Jay Carey, Lt, 3s«> 677935* jeaimette. Pa.
Allan Russell Carpenter, Lt,, 657951* Sanford, Maine
Uflk n w\ Qa #VA V\ wv«MA V\nax J.OUA

Wa -t AVk*l nncaj • y V f J I y * ^^y
Fred Vann Cherry, Lt, c., 45554a, Suffolk, Va,
Claude Douglas Clower, L. Cdr., 005476, Sflui Diego, Cal.
Gerald Leonard Coffee, L. Cdr., 625308, Sanford, Fla.

SEC LET
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James Quincy Collina, Jr,, MaJ., 279o8A, Atherton, Cal.
Thomas Edward Collina, III, Capt., 68082, Utica, Miss.
Arthur Cormier, T, Sgt., AF 124^^730, Bay Shore, N.Y.
Joseph Crecca, Jr,, Capt., PR 83^81, Phoenix, Ariz,
Glenn H. Daigle, Lt., 667122, Lahadlezville, La.
Robert Rolan Daughtrey, MaJ., AO 305689I, Del Rio, Tex.
Edward Anthony Davis, Lt,, 658959
Jeremiah A. Denton, Jr,, Capt., 485087, Virginia Beach, Va.
Robert Bart_ch Doremus, L. Cdr,, 597366, Wilmington, Dela.
Dale Walter Doss, L. Cdr., 59H59> Virginia Beach, Va,
Jerry Donald Driscoll, Capt., 69973, Canton, Pa.
David Henry Duart, MaJ., FV 3057321, Canton, Pa.
Richard Allen Dutton, MaJ., FR 22^97, Chicago, 111,

"Jeffrey Thomas Ellis, Capt., FV 3135610, Madison, N.J.
David Everson, MaJ., FR 56893, Coon Rapids, Minn.
Robert St, Callr pant, Jr,, Col,, 653848, south Carolina
John Stewart Finlay, III, Lt. C., I9805, Satellite Beach, Fla.
John Peter Flynn, Col., 15760A, Ohio
David Edward Ford, Capt., FV 312207^. Sacramento, Cal,
Henry Pope Fowler, Jr,, Capt., PR 314857^ j Palo Alto, Cal.

"Paul Edward Galantl, Lt., 6590^7* Richmond Va. ,*

Markham Ligon Gartley, Lt,, 703644, Dunedin, Fla,
Danny Elloy Glenn, Li., 668152, Jacksonville, Fla.
Lawrence Micholas Guarino, Lt, C., 52573A, Sattelite Beach, Flik.. *

Collins Henry Haines, L. Cdr,, 593915» San Diego, Cal.

"william Morgan Hardman, L. Cdr., 625171 > Center Hill, Fla.
Carlyle Smith Harris, NaJ., 466b3A, Tupelo, Miss.

*

James H. Haslet, Lt.
‘

David Burnett Hatcher, MaJ,, 304o02, Mt. Airy, N.C.
James Edward Hiteshew, Lt. C., FR 46668, Goldsboro, N.C.
Arthur Thomas Hoffson, Lt., FV 3152442, South Carolina
Ramon Anton Hornick, Capt., FR 49644, Kansas
Edward Lee Hubbard, Capt., FV 3122827, Overland Park, Kans.
James Lindberg Hughes, Ltc,, FR 43211, Santa Pe, N.M.
James Leo Hutton, L. Cdr., 0027^8, Lakeland, Fla.
Roger Dean ingvalson, Lt. C., FR 30713, Sanford, Maine
Gobel Dale James, MaJ., FR 3006133, Texas
Jay Roger Jensen, MaJ., FV 3033604, Layton, Utah
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Harold Eugene Johnson, Capt., FR 72372, Shawnee Mission, Kans.
Murphy Neal Jones, FR 69306, Baton Rouge, La.
James Helms Easier, Lt. C., FR 245^1, Indianapolis, Ind. ^6236
Richard Paul Keirn, Maj,, AO 936812, Tampa, Fla,
Wilson Dsnver Lt-^ 669207^ Jacksonville* Fie-
Godron Albert Larson, Lt. C., PR 26^73, San Antonio, Tex,
Ronald Merle Lebert, Lt,, FV 3176215 » South Dakota
Earl Gardner Lewis, Jr., Lt, Jg,, 683095> San Diego, Cal,
Hayden James Lockhart, Jr., Capt,, 62669A, Alexandria, La,
T O 4 ^ ar> A • » as^ m 4 ,4 J I W ^7 ^ v\ a d 1 auuiui cxulicjf ju* uui va x'c&x iv^ rJ.o«

Read Blaine McCleary, 678396, Old Greenwich, Conn.
George P, Mclwaln, 697713» Montrose, Cal,
Thomas Mitchell McNish, Capt., FR 78806, Franklin, N.C,
Ronald Lambert Mastin, Capt.j FR 79^50, Overland Park, Kans,
Wlllicun J, Mayhew, Lt,, 6913^8, New Manchester, W. Va.
Raymond. James Morrltt, Lt, C., 44729A, Colton, Cal,
William John Metzger, Jr,, Lt. Jg,, 68^859* Wisconsin Rapids, Vise,
Edison Wainwright Miller, Lt, C., 05^602, Santa Ana, Cal,
Edwin Frank Miller, Jr,, Lt, JG,, 7065IO, Franklin Lakes, N,J,
Joseph Scott Mobley, Lt^, 701867^ Manhattan Beach, Cal,
Harold DeLoss Monlux, 1st Lt., FV 3161^22, Tulsa, Okla.
Richard Dean Mullen, L. Cdr,, 584928, La Jolla, Cal.
James Alfred Mulligan, Cdr., 504324, Virginia Beach, Va,

4 dn il'7r30'7 ITm 4 *1 ^ mw
riA JiiotsAu ocDoc rijrdOj rioi J • ^ rn uxvjr^
Robert John Naughton, Lt,, 646287, Sheldon, Iowa
John H. Nasmyth, Jr. Capt,, FV 3120117, So, San Gabriel, Cal.
Giles Roderick Norrlngton, Lt,, 690103, Albany, Cal,
Donald Eugene Odell, MaJ., FV 3057281, Mt. Clemens, Mich,
Dale Harrison Osborne, L. Cdr , 614229, Hanford, Cal.
Thomas Vance Parrott, Capt., FV 3103992, Dalton, Ga.
Robert de Layney Pool, Capt., AO 3H7963» Paris, Tenn.
Glendon william Perkins, Maj., FV 3101454, Orlando, Fla,
John Joseph Pitchford, Jr,, Maj., FV 2245522, Scottsdale, Ariz.
Joseph Charles Plumb, Jr., Lt.jg',, 678505, Overland Park^ Kans,
Melvin Pollack, Capt,, FV 3149044, Long Beach, N.Y.
Robert Baldwin Purcell, Maj,, 53786a,, Louisville, Ky.
Darrell Edwin Pyle, Capt,, FV 3145936 j, Santa Ana, Cal.

DAirpMAv\H
nxv..ixc»4\4 X\C» V J. Cl. J. 4
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James Edwin Ray, Capt., 80893A, Conroa, Tex,
Jon A, Reynolds, Capt,, FR 68584, Bela-Cynwyd, Pa,
Charles Donald Rice, Lt, Jg., 710266, Setauket, N.Y.
Herbert Benjamin Ringsdorf, Capt., FR 75^^6, Elba, Ala,
Robinson Risner, Col., 26905A, Oklahoma City, Okla,

S EV
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Wendell Burke Klvers, Cdr., 5331^^ j Oxnard, Cal.
William Andrew RoblBson, T. Sgt,, AP 147B2796> Robersonvilie, N.C.
David John Rollins, Lt,, 633926, San Diego, Cal,
Mark John Ruhllng, Capt«, FV 3139169, Pennsylvania
Albert Edwards Runyan, Lt.C., FR ^9^75> Sumter, S.C,
Kay Russell, L, Cdr., 563567, San Diego, Cal.

"Peter Van Schoeffcl, L. Cdr., 58^717, Naples, Fla.
Paul Henry Schultz, L. Cdr,, 6I6785, San Diego, Cal.
Robert J, Schweitzer, Cdr,, 57189^, Lemoore, Cal.
Bruce Gibson Seeber, MaJ., ^7135A, West Monroe, La.
Joseph Francis Shanahan, Capt., FR 72170, Illinois
James Richard Shively, Capt., FR 78909, Spokane, Wash*
Robert Harper Shumaker, L. Cdr,, 5^8955, La Jolla, Cal,
Edwin Arthur Shuman, III, L, Cdr., 584738, Virginia Beach, Va,
Gary Richard Sigler, 1st Lt., FV 3157864, Table Grove, 111,
Thomas William Sima, MaJ,, FV 3038065, Riverton, N.J,
Praphan Slrion, u.S.A.F, warrant-officer, Udorn, Thailand
Richard Eugene Smith, Jr,, MaJ., 57992, Las Vegas, Rev,
Wayne Ogden Smith, Capt,, FR 80670, Denedin, Fla.
Larry Howard Spencer, Lt,, 674085, Earlham, Iowa
Charles David Stackhouse, Lt,, 647984, Lemoore, Cal,
Hugh Allen Stafford, L, Cdr., 614922, Cambridge, Md,
Thomas James Sterling, MaJ., FR 45475, Fort Walton Beach, Fla,
Theodore Gerhard Stier, Lt,, 669500, San Diego, Cal,
Robert L. Stirm, MaJ., FV 3036919# Poster City, Cal.
James Bond Stockdale, Capt., 485624, Coronado, Cal.
Richard Allen Stratton, L, Cdr,, 602087, Hanford, Cal,
Richard George Tangeman, Lt,. 669370, Sanford, Fla.
Charles N. Tanner, L. Cdr., 588973# Covington, Tenn,
Russell E. Temperley, MaJ., FR 59025, Newton, Mass.
Ross Randle Terry, L. Cdr,, 622502, Lake Jackson, Tex.
Leo Keith Thorsness, MaJ., FV 3025937# Sioux Falls, S.D,
Loren Harvey Torkelson, Capt., FV 3155656, Crosby, N.D.
William Michael Tschudy, Lt,, 66048l, Virginia Beach, Va,
Gerald Santo Venanzi, Capt., FV 3173o07, Trenton, N.J,
Richard Dale Vogel, MaJ., PR 4959^# Hampton, Va.
Raymond Arthur Vohden, L. Cdr,, 586702, Memphis, Tenn,
Donald Glenn Waltman, MaJ., FR 53895# Kellogg, Idaho
Ronald John Webb, Capt,, FR 7282o, New Jersey
Norman Louross Wells, MaJ., FV 3037386, Goldsboro, N.C,
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Walter Eugene Wilber, Cdr., 539^59* Virginia Beach, Va.
Lewis Irving williams, Jr., Lt. Jg., 69^^63, Tampa, Fla,
Glenn Hubert Wilson, MaJ., FR San Antonio, Tex,
Robert Deane Woods, Lt., 632730, Garden City, Mo,
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James Faulds Young, MaJ., FR ^6611, family currently living in
England

.

"The following are confirmed as being dead by the
North Vietnamese:

"Terry Arden Dennison, L, Cdr.. 625395, California
Ward Kent Dodge, Lt, C., ^3924, Colorado
Arthur S e Mearns- Lt# C»- ^53^0- California
Donald M. Singer, Lt. C. *2220822, Florida
Ernest Albert Stamm, Cdr., 58^755, Florida

The following are not being held in North Vietnam
and cannot be confimed as being dead;

"Olllland Corbett, Lt. C., 28361
Richard Hubbs
John D. Peace, III, L. Cdr., 613862"

The "Daily World", May 20, 1970, an east coast
Ccmimunist newspaper, contained an article dated May 19, 1970
which stated, "A spokesman for the Ccsnmittee of Liaison
A v^Tk/Mirk/^aH 10 04^ waaV r\-f* ^^4* a 4 n er o
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total of 156 letters writtir. «y 123 prisoners in North Vietnam.
The letters were forwarded to families to whom they were
addressed

.

"At present 335 ®en are officially confiraed as
being held in North Vietnam. All but 23 of their families have
received mail."

Source four advised on April 27. 1970, that on page
one of the Newsletter of the Committee of Returned Volunteers
(CRV), May, 1970, indicated that Gerri Schwinn is "Now in
Hanoi." Schwinn is the National Chairman of the CRV.

•Ml M<TMT a _ — 'I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ V- ^ .J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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national organization of United States citizens
who have worked in Asia, Africa and Latin

\
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America ; who seek fundamental changes In united
States policies toward emerging communities at
home and around the world.

"CRV members have participated in peace
uBuOnSvrations 8Jiu met Inches ]rangi,ng fTOm uh6
Pentagon to the Chicago Convention.**

The same source advised on June 2, 1970, being
in receipt of a letter from Gerri Schwinn from Heunoi. The
letter reads as follows:

"May 21, 1970

"These will be just a few random notes on the more striking
impressions after a week in Vientiane, Laos and ten days in
the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam. The week in Vientiane
was caused by the red tape we had to go through to get on the
ICC flight to Hanoi. One needs a letter of authorization from
the US Ekabassy in Vientiane in order to fly to Hanoi. For
some reason we got this without cmy problem.

"We spent a good deal of time in Vientiane with an American
who is fluent in Lao (a CRV member). We went with him to the
village outside Vientiane where he had worked for over a year
(in an area not Involved to date in military activity), we
also went with him to a camp where 'refugees* from the Plain
of Jars are 'housed.' These are people who were forcibly
evicted from the Plain by the CIA-funded army of Meo tribesmen
and flown out by the CIA's Air America before the Pathet Lao
retook control of the Plain, The contrast between the two
villages was striking. In the first we saw what looked to be
a moderately prosperous village with comfortable houses, lots
of activity and, from the few people we talked with, a fairly
content populace. In the camp the evacuees were living in
makeshift houses crowded together. We talked with about twenty
'refugees.' None expressed any pleasure about being forced to
leave their land and their animals (all livestock was killed
as the people were evacuated) though they had for many years
been suffering from heavy US bombing of the Plain, They were
receiving almost no assistance from the Royal Lao government or

S E
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USAID. Their monthly food supplies last only two or three
weeks; there is no medical attention (we saw children with
running sores and signs of malnutrition) and though they
have been given a little land to farm, no one has provided
any seeds

•

"In the DHVN we spent six days in Hanoi and made a four-day
trip south to Vinh in Nghe An province* While in Hanoi we
talked with our hosts, the Vietnamese Committee of Solidarity
with the American People, about the current situation in Indo-
china (throughout the visit the Vietnamese spoke of the Indo-
china War not the War in Vietnam) , their experiences during
the War of Destruction (the four years of US bombing), their
great victory in forcing the US to stop the bombing, thdr
progress in building socialism in the North, and the state of
the US anti-war movement. Also in Hamoi we visited with the
Special Representative of the Provisional Revolutionary
Government (PRO) of the Republic of South Viet Nam, a public
Information officer of the Pathet Lao, and North Vietnamese of
the youth organization, the women's union, and the agency which
works with minority peoples.

"While we were in Hanoi the Summit Meeting of the Indo-
Chinese People convened by Prince Sihanouk was held somewhere
on the Chinese-Vietnamese border. Prince Sihanouk headed the
Cambodian delegation, with Prince Souphanavong at the head of
the Laotian delegation. President Nguyen Huu Tho of the PRG of
South Viet Nam, and Prime Minister Pham Van Dong of the DRVN,
The ,1olnt statement from the Summit Meeting spoke in very
strong terms of the commitmer+ of the three Indo-Chinese
peoples to cooperate in all possible ways to assure the defeat
of the US, the complete withdrawal of US troops from Indo-China,
emd the victory of the PRG and the NLP in South Viet Mam, the
Pathet Lao in Laos, and the National union Front in Cambodia.
In Very explicit language for such a public statement, the
DRVN committed itself to giving aid and assistance to the
three liberation struggles.

"The most striking impression that one carries away from even
such a short stay as ours in Hanoi is how ordinary and normal
everything seems in the city. The day begins at 5t00 and the
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streets are immediately filled with carts and trucks and
thousands of people on bicycles. The stores and markets
we visited contained a good stock of goods. We saw a
number of men and women in uniform in Hanoi , but mostly
they seemed to be on leave.

"As soon as we left Hanoi and began our drive south to Vinh,
we saw the evidence of US bombing and for the whole 300 km.
there was constant evidence that little if anything had been
excluded from the US target list. Everything that has been
written to date about the bombing in the North - the
destruction in the South has been greater than in the North and
the destruction in Laos has been greater than in South Viet
Nam - has understated the amount and widespread nature of the
destruction.

"But even more striking than what US bombing did to the North
is the sense we got of how the Vietnamese people responded.
All the people we spoke with -> both those in official positions
and those we met in Nghe An province -> would detail in graphic
and, for us as Americans, discomforting terms the extent of
the destruction and suffering from the bombing. They all displayed,
however, really great enthusiasm for their success in never
allowing the US to prevent them from aiding the struggle in the
South and developing their own society (the bxiilding of
socialism) in the North, and for the great victory they had
achieved over the US by forcing us to stop the bombing of
their country. All were also unequivocal in saying that they
would continue to do all in their power to continue to aid their
•kith and kin* in the South.

is
"And what one knows even after so short a stay in the DRV/that
the North will continue to aid the South (emd the liberation
struggles in Laos and Cambodia) and to build socialism in the
North 6Uid that the war in lndo>China can only end in one of
two ways: (1) The various genocidal and ecocidal tactics of
the US will 'succeed* in putting an end to human life in Indo-
china or (2) The US will acknowledge its defeat and the victory
of the three Indo-Chinese liberation struggles by withdrawing all
military personnel from the area and ending support of the
puppet regimes in the area. There are no other choices. The

S E ^^E T
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anti-war movoaent euid what there is of a white radical
movement must intensify its efforts to prevent #1 and
help to assure #2. There is a critical role for CRV In
these efforts and our upcoming General Assembly provides
an opportunity to find ways for us to aict In the c<Msing
months

.

"I look forward to sharing with you at the General Assembly
and In an upcoming issue of the CRV Newsletter more details
of my trip to Viet Nam and something of what happened during
stops in Hong Kong, Manila, and Tokyo.

"As usual we find ourselves far short of the funds we need to
carry out programs, so we make a strong plea to those who
have already paid dues and/or contributed to do so again.
(Two, three, many contributions

t

)

"Till June at the Assembly,

"Victory to the Indo-Chinese people,

"Revoluclon es constrxiir,

"Gerry"

/ Source five on April 17, 1970, advised that jQerald
Schwinn traveled to Hanoi in connection with the COLIFAM.'
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appendix

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SCCIEn

A source has acvisod that the Students for a Democratic
Society (SDS)

, as presently regarded, came into being at a
founding convention held June, 1^62, at Port Huron, Michigan,
f’rom an initial posture of "participatory democracy” the line
ot the national leadership has revealed a growing llarxist-Leninist
adherence which curren>:Iv calls for the building of a revolution-
ary youth movement. Coucurrently

,
the program of SDS has evolved

’'rom civil rights struggles to an anti-Vietnam war stance to an
advocacy of a militant anti-imperialist position. China, Vietnam
and Cu'oa are regarded as the leaders of worldwide struggles
against. United States imperialism whereas the Soviet Union is
held to be revisionist and also imperialist.

/

At the June, 1969, SDS Nat.ionaJ. Convention, Progressive
Labor Party (PLP) forces in the organization were expelled. As
a result, the National Office (NO) group maintained its National
Keacquarters at 1608 West Madison Street, Chicago, and the PLP
faction set up headquarters in Cambridge, Massachusetts. This
headquarters subsequently moved to Boston. Each group elected
if.Q na.^'innAl i H Srk/-'TiiHo ?h n 4 • 1 t ar i Pfi

and a National Interim Comro.'.tteo of eight. Both the NO forces
and the PLP forces claim tc be the true SDS. Both groups also
print their versions of "Kew Left Notes” which sets forth the
line and the program of the particular faction. The NO version
of "Nc'v Left Notes" was recently printed under the title ”The
Fire Next Time" to acbl.'ve a b'- .ler mass appeal.

Two major factions hjive developed internally within the
NO group, namely, the Weatherr.an or Revolutionary Youth Movement
(RYM> 1 faction, and the RYM 17 faction. Weatherman is action-
oriented upholding CASTRO’s pc.3ifion that the duty of revolu-
tionaries Is to make revolution. Weatherman is regarded by
PYM I.f as an adventuristic, elitist faction which denies the

4" K^ 4 nrr
V? ^ A'V *.J|^ « A O 0 mao ^ k^VtAC A I ^^ W« i

X wa a '

«• Ja 1 ^ 4 #\r>WXU V

RYM II maintains that revolution, although desired, is not
l»ossible under present «ondit:ioris, hence emphasizes organizing
and raising the political consciousness of the working class
upon whom they feel successful revolution depends. Although

^ r\
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X

2^

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY (cont *d)

disclaiming control and domination by the Communist Party, USA,

leaders in tbese two factions have in the past proclaimed
themselves to be communists and to follow the precepts of a
llarxist»Lenlnlst philosophy, along pro-Chinese conununist lines,

A second source has advised that the PLP faction,
which is more commonly known as the Worker Student Alliance,
is dominated and controlled by members of the PLP, who are
required to identify themselves with the pro-Chinese Ifarxist-
Leninist philosophy of the PLP. They advocate that an alliance
between workers and students is vital to the bringing about of
a revolution in the United States.

SDS regions and university and college chapters,
although operating under the outlines of the SDS National
Constitution, are autonomous in nature and free to carry out
independent policy reflective of local conditions. Because
of this autonomy Internal struggles reflecting the aiajor
factional Interests of SDS have occurred at the chapter level
_ j ^ t « j j. ^ X A. I n r\ ^ ^Bxnce xne ux tae ^

A characterization of the PLP is attached.

S E E T
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APPENDIX

ii.

LIBERATION MAGAZINE

^’Liberation" Magazine (LU) Is self-described as an
4 bi 4 4-k M##4Aoa • 4- 9QO ta#4«tA44AOTW»« W* VSft WA44WW W *#WV W VW W ^ •W « f S«WV

York, New York. A "Statement of Ownership, Management and
Circulation" was published in the November, 1968 issue. It
listed the Publisher and Editor of the magazine as DAVE
DELLINGER. The circulation was given as 10,000.

The following comments appeared in a leaflet distri-
buted by LM in May, 1968:

"Since Its Inception In 1956, Liberation has played
an active and creative role In the growth of the new radicalism
in the United States. From civil rights to black liberation, from
*ban the bomb* to the movement to end the war in Vietnam,
Liberation has been vital. Its radical critique of American
socidy its sspiissis od dssocrEtic Ei)d dlrsct Ectios
against the inequalities and injustice of our present social
structure have inspired radicals, young and old."

"In addition. Liberation will continue to carry
articles and discussion written by and to community organizers,
student and non-student activists, educators, economists and
social scientists - of interest to anybody concerned with
building a radical and nonviolent movement that will bring a
fundamental change to the existing order."

On May 14, 1963, a source advised that during a
speech in New York, New York, on May 10. 1963, DAVE DELLINGER
identified himself as a pacifist. He stated it was necessary
to abolish the cause of war, which was Capitalism, He
advocated a Communist society and said, "1 am a Communist,"
but further stated he was not a Soviet type Communist.

S E
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IX

1 .

PROGRESSIVE LABOR PARTY (PLP)

ThA VAi»lr Tu Att/lAy . April 20 ^

1965, Page 27, reported that a new party of "revolutionary
oclaliam" was formally founded on April 18, 1965, under the
name of the PUP, which had been known as the Progressive
Labor Ifovenent.

According to the article, "The Progressive Labor
Ifovenent was founded In 1962, by MILTON ROSEN and MORTIMER
8CHEER after they were expelled from the Communist Party of
the United States for assertedly following the Chinese
Communist line."

A source advised on June 3, 1968, that the PLP
held its Second National Convention In New York City, May 31, to
JUne 2, 1968, at which time the PLP reasserted its objective
of the establishment of a militant working class movement
based on Marxism-Leninism. This Is to be accomplished through
the Party *s overall revolutionary strategy of raising the
consciousness of the people and helping to provide ideological
1AveaviVA 0UA^ 4 ^ j WVA AA.MS VJLA9I m WA XV A WA m

The source also advised that at the Second National
Convention, MILTON ROSEN was unanimously re-elected National
^airman of the PLP and LEVI LAUB, FRED JEROME, JARED ISRAEL,
WILLIAM EPTON, JACOB ROSEN, JEFFREY GORDON And WALTER LINDER
were elected as the National Committee to lead the PLP until
the next convention.

The PLP publishes "Progressive Labor", a bimonthly
magazine; "World Revolution", a quarterly periodical; and
"Chailenge-Desaf lo", a monthly newspaper.

The April, 1969, issue of "Challenge-Desaflo",
sets forth that "Challenge Is dedicated to the peoples
fight for a new way of llfe-where the working men and women
control their own homes and factories; where they themselves
make up the entire government on every level and control
the schools, courts, police and all institutions which are
now used to control them."

Source advised on May 8, 1969, that the PLP
utilizes an address of General Post Office Box SOS, Brooklyn,
New York, and also utilizes an office in Room 617, 1 Union
Square West, New York, New York.

S E
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Date: 6/26/70

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

(priority)

TO: RECTOR, FBI (100-457899)
k

C, NORFOLK (100-6833 )(P)

^.'-1

m

w-^OMMXTTEE. 0F_LIAIS0N with
wPAMTLIES of servicemen detained
r IN NORTH VIETNAM (COLIFAM)

’ ^
. . •«

IS - MISCELLANEOUS; REGlSTRATIOJl ACL*

^0; NEW YORK '*m /)*il‘*''**
* "

V 3‘^'5.5oO

Re New York airtel to Bul%au and All Offices, 6/9/70

Investigation by the Norfolk Division has determined
that there are a number of wives of POWs and MIAs residing in
the Norfolk - Virginia Beach Area. Most of these vives are
affiliated with an organization known as National Leagu^of^^
Families of American Prisoners in Southeast Asia. Mrs^^^^^H

She related that in 3/70, she and several other wives
met at her home with Reverend RICHARD FERNANDEZ of %he Clergy
and Laymen Concerned for Peach in Vietnam,' and also affiliated
with COLIFAM. He had planned to visit Hanoi and talk with American
prison.™ of war. - / .

'

At the meeting at Mrs«VHHm|mB*re'sidence, the wives
gave FERNANDEZ several letters wnicr^the^requested him to
deliver to their husbands in North Vietnam, and he was also
requested to endeavor to obtain information on several men who
wsre missing in action and on whom no definite word had been
received as to whether or not they were prisoners. FERNANDEZ

^)-Bureau (RMl
2-Baltimore (RM)

^^ -s
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I

m

stated he would cooperate to the beet of his ability to deliver
the Bail» obtain infomation concerning the nen, and establish

effective lines for exchanging nail between the wives and
their husbands. ^

According to at the meeting FERNANDEZ
advised Hanoi had formed COLlW^TTno had actually selected its
embers. In fact* he stated this several times although he fur
nished no specific information in that regard. FERNANDEZ
n±A±md Kunni ttmrkdm PAT TVAM I— AW « A a ws» wasv Jb 0\^asva. O W ^V/UXXm i

J

and then COLIFAH sends the letters to th
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ALEXANDRIA

AT ALEX^DRIA < VA a If not already done, should
contact ONi For all pertinent Infomatlon concerning COLIFAM^

Investigation by Norfolk Division has determined that
several wives of POWs have been receiving mail from their
husbands through COLIFAM and that they have been advising ONI
in that regard a

NORFOLK

AT NORFOLK, VIRGINIA <. Will submit report and will
continue to interview additional wives of known P0Ws«

3
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FD-302 (REV. 3-1 7-69)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

It «nd lit content* or* not to b* dittributod out*ld« ro«r ogancy.



\

V

Ndir&I G&I (AJJrtntr)

N01 lA NBAY sink (Date & ploce of birtl^)

.

OitpW2‘5,W2U Mtio

t{A CH( (Address)

;

TRAI GIAM PHI CONG M? BJ bAT TAI

NU6C VI^T-NAM dan CHU CijNG HOA

(C*mp oi Attention tor US. pilots captured

m tf>e DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC of VIETNAM)

20
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COLIFAM

The **Dhily (NLlfthcman'' nevspftper, issue of June 26,
1970, revealed an article, dateline Mew York, Mew York,
entitled "Hanoi Says Only 334 FVs Held." The article stated,
in part, as follows:

”Hortta Vietnam baa reportedly declared
that a list of 334 American prisoners, coapiled
by a peace group in Mew York, is a complete list
of all prisoners held in Morth Vietnam and has
insisted that it is not holding any men not on
the list.

"Information on Hanoi's position has come
from a delegation of three Americans who have
Just visited Hanoi. The list was compiled by the
Committee of Liaison with Families of Servicemen
Detained in North Vietnam, a Mew York-based peace
group headed by Mrs. Cora Weiss.

"Hanoi's claim that it is holding only 334
American prisoners was disputed by spokesmen for
the Defense Department and the Department of State.
The Defense Department says 376 Americans azw
prisoners of war in North Vietnam but has never
published its list . .

.

'Tolloving, as provided by the Committee of
Liaison with Families of Servicemen Detailed in
North Vietnam, is the list of American prisoners
from Oklahoma:

"FBSD A. V. FRANKS, JR., 513370, Midwest City;
GALAMD D. KRAMER, FV3155965, Tulsa;
HAROLD DBLOSS MONLDX, FV3161422, Tulsa;
THOMAS SHAW PTLB II, FV3103S12, Cordell;
ROBINSON RISNBR, 26905, Oklahoma City;
HBRBKRT CLIFF(^ WALKKR, JR», 3145724, Tulsa."

22
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COLIFAH

Following Indlwidunls ndwlsod on t ho dates
indleatsd that ttey hawe ao Inforsatloa eoDcernlnf COLIPAM
or seabers of COLIFAM ccmtaetlng serwiceaen or faallies of
serelceaen in Oklahoaa:

Lfe-
June 18, 1970 ^

June 18, 1970

June 18, 1970,
a'nd June 29, 1970

June 25, 1970,
and June 26, 1970

litary intelligence Group (MIG)
Oklahoaa City, Oklahoaa:

aval Investigative Service
Oklahoma City, Oklahoaa;

(*18)

Lce ox~hpecial Investigations (OSI)
Tinker Air Force Base
(Hclahoaa City, Oklahoaa; /7 «i#

Oklahoaa Military Oepartaen

Confidential informants, acquainted with Hew Left
and related matters in Oklahoma, advised they have no
information concerning COLIFlM or members of COLIFAM
contacting servicemen or families of servicemen in
Oklahoma

.

On June 25, 1970, the libraries of the "Daily Oklahoman*'
*^0klfthO9& City TIjws^* ud ^^OklfthoaE Mwspftp^rst
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, were reviewed and revealed no
information concerning COLIFAM or members of COLIFAM
contacting servicemen or families of servicemen in
Oklahoma other than the article which appeared in the
-March 7, 1970, issue of the "Daily Oklahoman*' as set out
pireviously herein

.
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Assistant Attornsy Osnsrsl
Intsrnsl •seority Disision

July 1 , 1970

Oirsctor, fll ^
1 - «r.

r^vmimi or luisch im tAKiLiu or
mTicmni oitaiiibd ni moms nmAM (ooLirAH) ^
MOlSnUTIOIf^ '

*t/4f
••fsrsncs U uds to rour Isttsr of Jons 30, 1970,

inquirint about tbo availability of a aourco for iatarviov
and a dataralnation of bio villingnaaa to taatify ragarding
eaptionad organisation should grosacutiva action ba fansibis.

Tbia aattar baa baan rafarrad to tba appropriata
^iold offica of tbia Muraau for action and you will ba
furniabad tba raaulta idian tbay bacons availabla.

^7

^ # w-aa-' • CiM

L’?y

OOLirAM was organised in January, 1970, and is made
up of individuals connected with the Hew Mobilisation Coanlttee
to End the War in Tietnaa. It is used as a conduit for tbe
exchange of letters between MOW 'a and their faailies in this
country. At tbe request of tbe Departaent ve are conducting
a Beglstratlon Act investigation to deteraine if tbe organisation
and its officers should register as foreign agents.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Afp.mnrnnrlum

FROM

subject:

0^

DIRECTOR, FBI ( lOO-ij.57899 )

*§AC, HONOLULU (100-6761) (RUC)

COMMITTEE OP UAISON WITH
l*'AMILliji3 01*' SERVICEMEN
DETAINED IN NORTH VIETNAM
(COLIPAM)
IS - MISCELLANEOUS
REGISTRATION ACT
( 00 : NEW YORK

)

date: 7/7/70

f •

Re New York airtel and LHM dated 6/9/70.

. , Enclosed for the Bureau are eleven copies of
an LHM/ and two copies of LHM for New York, captioned
"COMMITTEE OF LIAISON WITH FAMILIES OP SERVICEMEN
DETAINED IN NORTH VIETNAM (COLIPAM)."

The indices of the Honolulu Office as checked
on 7/7/70 , contain no information concerning COLIPAM.

S 01 1 A ft wVin ‘Ufor«A cj ^ 4- a a a_ w w, w w Np, w WAX vest V.# WVA O UlAUV Uiii. ^
organization with negative results are:

L
^ri

The above sources have been advised that they
should be alert for any information concerning COLIPAM
which comes to their attention.

o - - •**

'ice wi

Kc-a
The Honolulu^Dffice will remain alert for any

inforaiation conceming^fcis organization, and if any
vxA**« WJ.WAX AO nureau ana unice or Origin

will^ ^e immediately advTfei4^-c»wiij^ f>e immediately advT^lg^jj

C2>- Bureau (Enc. if^^^RAM)
2 - New York (IOO-I68469 ) (Enc. 2) (RAM)
1 - Honolulu A j nn

: 1^2. ti''i.|Ja;.s«r«KW-
6X ^ * cwnWN ^

^
' T r-T» 5

\S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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fRe /Vo.

I'NJTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

federal bureau of investigation

Honolulu, Hawaii
July 7, 1970

COMMITTEE OP LIAISON WITH
FAMILIES OF SERVICEMEN
DETAINED IN NORTH VIETNAM
(COLIPAM)

J.X1 Vo J. J. X X o

7^th MilitaryOn July 7, 1970. _
Intelligence Detachment, Hono

ative Service Office,
Office of Special Investigations,

__se, Honolulu, wei*e contacted and advised
they had no infoiroation in their possession which would

^ indicate that COLIPAM was functioning in the State of

Hawaii.

During June - July, 1970, confidential sources,
who have furnished reliable information in the past, were
contacted and advised they could furnish no infonnation
concerning COLIFAM.

ALL INFOaiijiTION COI!n*AISBQ
fiES^lH IS UMCLA551FU;(|| <’

£XCB?T ffREISS SBOnV
r rT-^ss

1«

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it suid

its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.

/
" '/ / / ,•
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Transmit the following in

ufia*^-54^ J'

TO:

Date: 7/1/70

( i ype iM piaintext or code/

(PHoHtyi

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-457899)

T- le. r -'m..

M.S' u./inus

M.ss Gandy.

FROM: SAC, WFO (100-50739) (P)

aCOMMITTEE OF lljCEWBN WITH FAMILIES
OF SERVICEMEN DETAINED IN NORTH VIETNAM
(COLIFAM)
IS - MISCELLANEOUS; REGISTRATION ACT
(00: NY)

ReNYalrtel and LHM captioned as above, dated 6/9/70;
Tampa airtel and LHi'l to Bureau, dated 6/12/70; and Norfolk
airtel, dated 6/12/70.

Enclosed for the Bureau are nine copies of an LHM
dated and captioned, as above. Enclosed for New York are two
copies of mentioned LHM and nine copies of FD-302 reflecting
Interview wltn ^i^c^osed for S^ Diego
are two copies of LHR“and fD=30ZT ^"7^

Investigation conducted by WFO revealed that the
following individuals and their respective services would be
in a position to advise of any contact of military personnel
of their families by CCLIFAH: ^ ^

W- Bureau lencT^; S fit"''

'

2 - New York (100-168469) (enc. 11) » ,.m J
2 - San Diego (enc. 4)

® '®™ i
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WFu 100-50739

. ^ tt*

uacsoanaeT' kudjsju. puiuiugund
Naval Intelligence Coismand
U. S. Navy
Hoffman Building
Alexandria* Virginia

Lt. Colonel ARTHUR KTDUER
U.S* Air' Force
Ft. Belvoir, Virginia
Telepho^.a 664-A48A

Captain BRUCE GREI5EN
U.S. Marine Corps
Arlington Annex
Arlington, Virginia
Telephone CX-4-2219

Ccmmander JOHN BRUCr
UIA-AP7C
Arlington. Hall
Arlington, Virginia
Telephone OX-2- 5928

These individuals handle the affairs of the captured
American military personnel and their families, and would
know of any contact by captioned group.

tbe Awsrican L^ion* 1608 K Street* N.V.* Washington, D.C.
(WDC) , both advised they were not familiar with COLIF^l
nor have they received any complaints about them.
advised that a group called the National Lea^e o^FMffluLes
of American Prisoners and Missing in Southeast Asia had
recently opened an office at 1 Constitution Avenue* N.E,

,

Washington, D.C. and might have information about COLIFAM.

2
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WFO 100-50739

Tbe representatives who contacted
lesder^i^tl^^^ove 9enti^e^^roup^>n 6/^5/t(y

;

' The source who m^plled thi .^information Concerning
the Houtc Sub-CosBoittee -on Internal ^curity, ItOBERT

HORNSRt Chief Investigator for the CooBdttee* Room 517, Cannon
Office Building, WDC. HORNER, advised that the followii^
additional names nov appear on COLIFiM's letterheads he tg^ing
members of the goup:

RICHARD 4,; ^ i ^o,,r aP
MADELIN]^^CK1ES / A. X
\eiafftSSer RICHARDj^ALK \ phjJJuuSS^jU^ ^ ^ -

NORMAI0HUCHTER /
Professor DC»IAli)/^kALI5H

l^fbfessor FRANZJj^HUERMANN
K/o ^

LEADS:

ALEXANDRIA

SAN DISCO

AT ALEXANDRIA, ARLINGTON AND FORT BELV0IR> VIRGINIA
Will contact military authorities at listed places re any
knowledge they have re COLIFAM's contact with sezvicemen or
families of servicemen.

f

CALIFORNIA. Hill locate and contact^ (see FD-302) and interview her

• :v>-- " ;

CALIF^jlA^H^l locate and contact

her z^oon

Mrs.
re contacts w

3
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WFo 100-50739

WASHTWr^TUN FTigTJl

AT WASH1WGT0W« D. C. (1) Will continue imrestigation
to determine backgVound information on nev individuals
appearing on COLIFAM's letterhead.

%

(2) Will conduct investigation to see if any of
these individuals are registered pursuant to Foreign Agents
Registration Act, 1938.

(3) Will continue to attempt to determine travel of
any of COLIFAM's members to North Vietnam.

I >
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In Reply, Please Refer to

FUe Ao.

. fED STATES DEPARTMENT 0. dSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Washington, D» C. 20535

July 2 , 1970

• r
y if

rt Aft .. 2 lift

COMMITTEE OF JiZAI9QH WITH FAMILIES
OF SERVICQIEN DETAINED IN NORTH VIETNAM

(COLIFAM)

ifiEMBER OF syijiECi’

On June 25, 1970, Mrs. ^||||||||||^^ contacted 0 ^!'

.

by TBpTBs€ntatlve^^Q^theF*edera^^^reau\of Inve stIgatIon
(FBI) concerning

a

group called the National
League of Famllie^o^^^^^«3^rnoners and Missing in
Southeast Asia. Mr stated that this group's head-
quarters would be locate^at 1 Constitution Avenue, N.E.,
Washington, D. C. (WDC) . She described the purposes of the
National League of Families of American Prisoners and Missing
in Southeast Asia as follows:

"To assist all Americans who are missing or captured
in Southeast Asia and their families (1) by securing humane
treatment in accordance with the requirements of the 1949
Geneva Convention Relative to the Treatment of Prisoners of
War and as recognized by general humanitarian standards for
those Americans captured in Southeast Asia; (2) by obtaining
identification of all those who are being held captive by the
North Vietnamese, the Viet Cong, the Pathet Lao and any other
hostile forces; (3) by obtaining proper medical care for all;
(4) by making the American people and people of the world
aware of the unconscionable plight of those Americans wiio are
missing or captured in Soutneast Asia and their families; (5)
by facilitating and promoting communication of information
of mutual interest among all families of missing and captured
Americans; (6) by facilitating and developing activities
with other private or public groups or organizations and govern-
mental agencies which are working to achieve the same humanitarian

all t^-a«ATI0» CPBTlTWt
itEREIm IS UKCLASBLFXSB
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